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USO DE AYUDAS 
AUDIOVISUALES 

EVALUACION DE LA ENSEÑANZA 

ORGANIZACION Y DESARROLO DEL CURSO 

GRADO DE PROFUNDIDAD LOGRADO EN.EL CURSO 

ACTUALizACION-DEL CURSO . - . 

APLICACION PRAcTICA DEL CURSO - · -

ÉVALUACION DEL CURSO 

1 CONCEPTO 1 CALIF. 1 

CUMPLIMIENTO DE LOS OBJETIVOS DEL CURSO 
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CALIDAD DEL MATERIAL DIDACTlCO UTILIZADO 

CJ 
ESCALA DE EVALUAOON. 1 A 10 

· COMUNICACION 
CON EL ASISTENTE 

•, 

PUNTUALIDAD 

.... 
. :;-:· 
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1.- ¡LE AGRADOSU ESTANCIA EN LA DIVISION DE EDUCACION CONTINUA? 

11 SI NO 11 

SI INDICA QUE "NO" DIGA PORQUE. : 

' 

2.- MEDIO A'TRAVES DEL CUAL SE ENTERO DEL CURSO: 

PERIODICO FOLLETO GACETA 
EXCELSIOR ANUAL UNAM 

PERIODICO FOLLETO REVISTAS 
EL UNIVERSAL DEL CURSO TECNICAS 

3.- ¡QUE C.AM)liOS SUGERIRlA AL CURSO PARA MEJORARLO!. 

4.- ¡RECOMENDARlA EL CURSO A OTRAIS) PERSONAIS)! 

IGJI NO 1 

OTRO 
MEDIO 

11 

5.- ¡QUE CURSOS LE SERVIRlA QUE PROGRAMARA·LA DIVISION DÚDUCACION CONTINUA.· 

6.- OTRAS SUGERENCIAS: 

'·' 
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" .. 
- Study-Section-3~7 ~J\ One, two, three, l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 

four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten, 20 30 40 50 
twenty, thirty, 
forty, fifty. 

Practice 12 

Read out these numbers: 

5 9 6 3 7 20 8 40 50 5 2 1 10 30 

:~ Practice 13 (". "/1_ Wnte down the~b nurnbers: 
·~ . ,. . . 

\ \ 
Seven, six, nine, 
three, thirty, eight, 
fifty, five, four, 
twenty. 

Study Section 3.8 

e~ ~-j 
. ~·-··:~. 

lcm 6cm 
::--5'\ centimetres 30cm 

1 ;"" '"'~':"" ' ..... "'~':" ·: 1 

One centimetre. 
Six centimetres. 
Thirty centimetres. 

1 1 L 1 ' ! 1 1 l 1 ' 1 

Practice 14 

Read out the::;e: 

1 4cm 2 8cm 3. 20cm 4 1 cm o Wcrn 6 2cm 7 3cm 

8 50crn 9 1cm 10. 7cm 11 30cm · 

12 13 
5cm 7cm 

' 15 16 14 
lO cm 6cm •2cm• 



Study Section 3.9 

7 

..., ___________ 5 cm ·-··-·-··-------

7cm-

----------------------------------- -· -------------------------------------------------------
-----6 cm------

Practice 15 

Describe these lines: 

This is a thick line . 
It is 5 cm long. 

This is a t hin line. 
It is 7 cm long. 

These are dotted lines. 
They are 6 cm long. 

These are broken lines. 
They are 8 cm long. 

8 cm -------• 

2 
lO cm 

---4cm---
3 ~ =-~ ~ _-~----_-_-_-::. 

4 

-------S cm--------• 
5 

+---------9cm---------_. 
6 

Now describe these objects: 

-------7 cm-------
. 

8 r 111111\ r ¡1 ji 1 1 1111 j 111 ji 11 ji 111111 \1 11\11 i \11 1\11 1 \llljl 11\11 IJ 11 1 j 111\111 j 11 '1 

.-------------------------·-20cn¡---------------------------... 



1 1 
-- --- ·~-9 1 7 

~3cm 

le a 
10 -· Jb! ll!Qi~ 

6cm-----

11 E 
F 

6cm 

12 k-h·~ 
-zcm-

Study Section 3.10 

>.:::>
<> 

----~-

------------6m------------
This is a car. It is 6 m long and 1.5 m high. 

Practice 16 

Describe these objects: 

.------20m----- 3 1 \ ~t 
~t r ..:-...:.__--''-10m----·"'"'· 

• , • • r-· + 
_.JI ___ ,L.I ___ I.J--.L'--J:: 4m ... 
~~~~------~~·~· 

2 4 -a m-

~ 
l.Sm 

·; .. • 



6 

Revision Exercise 

Describe these objects: 

2 ' q&ii .. 4!{(@1 

~-------30cm----------

10m 

.6 _r7z:;?& 
<> 

7 

- . 
2cm 

8 

3m 



.. · ... 

~- -- -Unit-4 
Technical Measurement 

Study Section 4.1 

11 =eleven 18 = eighteen 
12 = twelve 19 = nineteen 
13 = thirteen 20 = twenty 
14 = fourteen 21 = twenty-one 
15 = fifteen 30 = thirty 

16 = sixteen 32 = thirty-two 

17 = seventeen 40-- forty 

43 = forty-three 
50= fifty 
60 = sixty'· 
70 = seventy 
80=eighty 
90= ninety 

100 = one h11ndred 

200 = two hundred 
300 = three hundred 
1.5 = one point five 
1.6 = one point six 
1.7 = one point seven 
6.1 = six point one 
7.2 = seven point two 

'------------· ---··-··--------· ··-···"--····-··--- -------··-----------

. Language.Point 
Seven 17 is a number. 
Seven is a word. 
1 is a figure. 
1.7 is a decimal. 

Practice 1 
Write·these figures in words: 

1 15 6 92 
2 16 7 500 
3 165 8 9.3 
4 44 9 1 8 
5 87 10 8.4 

Practice 2 
Now write these words in figures: 

1 sevenleen 
2 sixty-three 
3 seventy-nine 
4 . eight point seven 
5 one point one 
6 twelve point three 
7 forty-five point six 
8 ninety-nine point nine 
9 seven hundred 

10 one hundred and one 



Lanquage Point 

Practice 4 

Describe these objects in the same way: 

3 

12 

2mm 
4cm 
6m 

/ 
cm 

-A 

Practice 5 

l 
30m 

l 
.. 5 

25mm 

Two millimetres. 
Four centimetres. 
Six metres. 
'----------' 

1 Draw a cube S cm long, S cm high and 5cm wide. 
2 Draw a television 50 cm long, 20cm wide and 45cm high. 
3 Draw a car 4m long, 2m wide and l.5m high. 
4 Draw a lorry 1Om long, 3. 5 m wide and 4 m high. 

· 5 Draw a dotted !in e 6. 5 cm long anda broken !in e 
7.8cm long. 

L 

19cm 

1 



Study Section 4.3 

/ / 
/ 

¡¡ 

--2.Bm
The width of the 
car is 2.8 m 

The height of the aerial is 15m. 
The length of the calculator is lOO mm, the 
width is 60mm and the height is 7mm. · 

Practice 6 

Describe these objects. Use the words length, width 
and height: · 

1 

1 
2 

lB m 20cm 

' 
j 

wffi~ u l ... __ . . ___ . .,.. 
12.6 ·,. >- 30cm 

a battery 
4 ----16m 

ahouse 
3 

abox 

•. -,.:¡ 



Unit6 
How Things Work 
Study Section 6.1 

an electric drill gearbox 

chuck 

This is an electric drill. lt has a power cord, a switch, 
a motor, a gearbox and a chuck. The power 
cord supplies electricity to the switch. 
The switch connects the electricity to the motor. 
The motor drives the gearbox. The gearbox drives 
the chuck. The chuck holds the bit. 

Practice 1 

Describe how these things work: 

switch 

a circular saw 

motor 

This is a . . . . . . . . . ........ It has a power cord, 
a ..... :· .. , a ........ , a ........ anda ......... The power 
cord ........ eleclricity lo tlie switch. '!'he switch ......... . 



¡-----------------------~------
Study Section 6.2 

lrnrn 

--- ~----·-----------

This electric drill holds bits frorn 
1 mm to 10 mm. That is, it drills 

"" "~ 
="" ""== 

hales from 1 mm to 10 mm in diameter. 
It drills wood and it drills metal. 

lO mm 

S mm 

F= 
75rnrn 

Practice 5 

This circular saw holds blades 25cm 
in diameter. It cuts wood from about 
S mm to approximately 75mm thick.lt 
does not cut metal. (A hacksaw cuts 
metal.) 

Descnbe these tools: 

1 

h k 
gears· 

e uc handle 

This is a .............. It has 
two ......... , a ........ anda 
............. The chuck 
......... bits frorn ......... to 
.......... Tt!at is, it ...... . 

ahanddrill hole:; t:com ......... to ........ . 
in di¡unett=r. 1t ......... wood 
aud metal. 

. "?1 

., 
• 



2 

adJ:::: =JI: "-""--» handlo 
screw 

1 
• ~~-=--..-

¡ ~ blade 

r- metal 
1 mm a hacksaw 

50 mm 

This is ................... lt has 
......................... The 
frGm'3 ...... blades 25cm long. 
lt ........ metal from ...... to .. 
...... thick. 

3 

blade 

This ................... lt ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . lt ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . thick. lt ..... not ..... . 
metal. 

~ 
2mm 

~--
30mm a tenonsaw 

4 

·--·-.;,;.":.~-- ---~_::::-.:= 

handle-

o --------------------:.BL. 
85cm 

........... ' ...... ' ....... ' ... . 

. . . . . . . . . . ' ........ ' .......... . 
~· 

30mm ..... ' .............. ' ... ' ..... . 
. . . ' ....... ' .... ' ... ',-.'. ' .. . 300mm aripsaw 

J'D 



Language Point 

Language Point 

. __ ---------- --- ----~ ---------- -

A hacksaw cuts metal. 
A tenon saw does not cut metal. 

Practice 6 

Make ten sentences from this table: 

A circular saw 
A tenonsaw 
A ripsaw 
Allacksaw 
A krule 

Practice 7 

(does not) 

Draw dtagrams from these d,;,scripllons: 

wood 
cut(s) 

metal. 

l. This ts a small hacksaw. lt has a handle, a frame anda 
blad,;,. lt does not have an adjusüng screw. Tlie trame 
holds blades 120cm long. ll cuts metal frorn 1 mm to 25mm 
thtck. 

2 'I'his is a screwdriver. It has a handle anda blade. The 
handle is 5cm long. The blade is !O cm long. 'rhe diameter 
of the blade is 2.5mm. The diameter oft!Je handleis 
12mm. 

3 This is a hand dril!. lt is 20cm long. The handle is 8crn 
long. The diameter of the large gear i:; 12 cm. The · 
diameter of the handle ts 3.5cm. 'I'lle chuck holds bits lwm 
1 rnm to 8 mm. That is, it drills holes Irom 1 mm to 8 mm in 
dtameter. lt dnlls wood and met~l. / 

A"~ ~w doo• oot '"' moi<Lr 

JI 

---·- ----- ----~--~~--------- ~--



Unit 8 
Engines 
Study Section 8.1 

carburettor fue! 
pump 

fue! pipe 

An engine produces power by buming air and fue!. The fuells stored in a fue! 
tank. (This is usually at the back of the car.) The fue! tank is connected toa fue! 
pipe. The fue! pipe carries the fue! to a fue! pump. The fue! pump is connected to · 
the carburettor. The fue! pump·pumps the fue! into the carburettor.ln the 
carburenor the fue! is mixedwith air. The fue! and airare drawn into the engine. 
In the engine the fue! and air are bumed to produce power. 

Practice 1 

Are lhest:: statt:ments true or ratse·~ 

1 An engine produces fue! by burning air and power. 

2 The fuel tank is usually atthe back of a car. 

3 Fue! is stored in a fueltank. 
4 The fue! pump pumps fuello the fueltank. 
5 The carburellor is connected to the fue! pump. 
6 1'he carburettor mixes fue! and air. 

Practice 2 

Look at this example: 

fuel pipe 

1 
' 

i 
fue! tank 

.ThE: f..¡;;:t rank ¡:; connected ro a 
fuel p1pe. 

· .. ·j 

.. ·'l ., 



spark plugs 

3 

battery 

motor 

Practice 3 

Loo k at this diagram of a motorcycle engine: 

carbui'ettor 

Now complete this description: 

~-fueltap 

fue! pipe 

\--plug lead 

The .......... e~bove shows <1 motorcycle engine. Fue! is 
. , .. : ..... in the fue! tank. A fue! pipe is .......... to the fue! 
tank. The fue! pipe ......... ·. the fue! to the fue! tap. The fue! 
tap turns the fue! on .......... off. The fue! tap is .......... to 
the carburettor. In the carburettor, the fue! is .......... wilh 
........... The fue! anda ir .......... drawn into the engine. 
In the engine they . . . . . . . . . . . ......... to produce power. 
'fhere is a spark plug in the engine. The spark plug ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . toa plug Jead. The pluy lead .................... · 
lo the magneto. 



Practice 5 

P. re these státemc:nts 11 u;:, or íe:dse'i lf tite y are false, rnilke twe 
statements. 

1 fue! am1 atr are d1awn into the pisto u by the cylinder. 
2 1'he inlet val veis opened by a spring. 

3 'rhe fue! and alr are compressed by tlle pisten. 

4 'I'he spark plug tgnites the fue! and a ir. 

5 The cylinder bums and expands ver y quickly. 
6 'fhe rockE:r arn1 i::; o¡.;.:;ned Dy an exhaust val ve. 
7 The pis ton ex¡.;els the burnc:d fue! and oir frorn the 

cylinder. 

8 P.n engine producE:s power by burning pistons. . 

Practice 6 

1 Loo k ill lllis diagram of a val ve and rocker arm and lhen 
complete lile parayraph bdow: 

--- rocker arm 

· The diagram abo ve shows a val ve .......... a rocker arm. 
The val ve is opened by the rocker arm and it is .......... by 
a ........... To open the valve, the rocker arm .. · ....... . 
the val ve down and compresses the ........... The spring 
.......... lo close the val ve. In an engwe there are usual! y 
.......... v¡¡Jves in a cylinder-:- the l!llet valve and the 
uxhiuisl valvr:. flllt'WJint: will• four cylmuers usual! y !J<~s 
.......... val ves.· 

/'( 



~~-~-------·2~Now-look at-this-ciiagram ofan enaine·anct-complete the · 
paragraph be lo~' it: 

. --·- ·---- -----
inlet valve 

1 
-: --:-:-:- --~:: -.:-:-.:--:--: 

-- - - - - .. - - - - --

--fue! 
tan k 

Study Section 8.3 

A car is made of different 
materials. 'l'he 
windscreen, for 
example, 'is made o[ 
glass. The headlights are 
also made o[ glass. 'l'he 
tyres are made o[ 
rubber. They are filled 
with air. The air in the 
tyres is compressed (lo 
approximately 1.5 grnl 
cm3). The body is made 
of metal. The metal 

The fue!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in the fue! tan k. A fue! pipe 
.......... the fuello the fue! purnp The fue! pump is 
.................... the carburettor. lt .......... the fue! 
in lo the carburett.or. In the carbureltor the fue! ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . with a ir. '!'he inlet manifold carries !he fue! and air 
to the inlet vnlve. The fue! anct air .................... into 
the cylinder by the pistan. '!'he inlet val ve ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . by a rocker arm and it .................... by a 
spring. The f11el and a ir are compressed ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .......... 'l'hen they . . . . . . . . . . . ......... by 
!he spark plug. 'J'hey .......... ver y quickly ilnd ... . 
the p1ston down. 

rearview mirror ~-----, 

wing 
mirror -----1---~ 

door---+• 
body -----~--ff-1-~• 

headlight ---'-~-;~~~==~=~~~~~~ tyre ____ _:___ 

··~ 



is painted. The steering w heel is made of plastic. The mirrors are made of plastic 
and glass. This car has two mirrors. The rear-view mirror is fixed to the roof. 'l'he win¡;; 
mirror is fixed to the door. 

The engine is made of different metals. The pistons are made of alwninium and th 
valves are made of steel. 'I'he springs are also made of steel. · 

Language Point 

Practice 7 

Whúl is a mr rnade oi'l Write lhe narues olthe ITiulcriuls in th:s 
picture: 

.···-+ 

/fe. 

.. ~ 
·.:::.·~ 

The metal 
is painted. 



.,_ Annette Lee is applying for the job. 
Read her letter. 

16 North Road 95436 
Berkeley, California 
June 29, 1993 

R E:. Bok 
Mrs. ~esources Director Human '"""' 

·Perle Employment Agency 
1900 Grant Avenue . 
sar\ franclsco,-. Californ1a 

·;:. ~ear Mrs. Bol<: 

92654 

' . . ' · ... I am applying for th~ p~si~i~~e o~ 
·. . ich was advertlse 

secretary wh . le of June 28. ·Frapcisco Chroo¡c 

d my resumé, and I 
. . . I ha ve enchlodse le an interview. I will ld like to.sc e u 

;; .. ~~~l.you_early next weelc . 

I look·forward 
· n with yo,u .. 

to discussing th>s 
. posit>o 

. Sincerely yours, .. 

·~{,~¿.., .-,_. ' .. -- .• .. 

-··., ·Annette Lee· 
.. ~ ... ':' 

· .... ·Enclosure .. ¡ . '-.-: ~ : ...... 

---------

.,_ Circle lhe correct answer. 

l. Who wrote the letter? 
A. Mrs. Bok 

B. Anríette Lee 

2. Who ís the letter to? 

A. Mrs. Bok 

B. AnnP.tte Lee 

3. Where does Annette líve?. 

A. 19UO Grnnt Avenue 

B. 16 North Road 

4. What díd Annette enclose? 

A. The San Francisco Chronicle 
B. Her resumé 

5. What is Mrs. Bok's title? 

A. Human Resources Director 
. B. Secretary 

6. When wos the letter written? 
A. June 28 

B. June 29 



Acknowledging an Ord 

MODEL LETTER: Acknowledging an Order 

EXECUTIVE 0FFICE 5UPPLIES 
15 Watergate Plaza 

New Orleans, Louisiana 701 1 6 
504-736-5223 

Fax: 504-736-3123 

April 22, 1994 

Yuki Shibata 
Marketing Department 
A&E Construction 
35 Hazel Wood Terrace 
Logan, Utah 84321 

Dear Ms. Shibata: 

w~ received your Purchase Order 02-3450-6 on 
April 22, 1994. Unfortunately, the item below 
ls not in stock: 

ItRm No. P4344 Pens, black 

We will backorder this item and ship it 
within three (3) weeks. 

The rest of your order is being processed and 
will be shipped by Monday, April 25. 

.we appreciate your business and 1ook forward . 
to serving you in the future. 

~r~ ~ohn Peters' 
Shipping Clerk 

........................ ____________________ ¡_.:/1'-------· 

~ Cirdc. ,,, corred answcr. 

1. Where does John Peters work? 

A. A&E Constn1ction 

B. Executive Office Supplies 

2. Who ordered the supplies? 

A. John Peters 

B. Yuki Shibata 

3. Who is the addressee? 

A. Executive Office Supplies 

B. Yuki Shibata 

4. When wns the letter sen!': 

A. April 22 B. April 21 

5. When was the P.O. received? 

A. April 22 B. April 25 

6. Are the papar dips in stock? 

A. Yes u: No 

7. What is out of stock? 

A. Pens, Black, ltern No. P4344 

B. Pens, Red, ltern No. P5633 

B. Are they on back order? 

A. Yes B.No 

9. When will they be sent? 

A. In 3 weeks 

B. In 2 wecks 

1 O. When will the rest of the order 
be shipped? 

A. By Monday, April 2~ 

B. Bv April 23 



---MODE:LLETIER:Requesfing-InfórmatiorC ____ -- ----- -- --- ---

ll>fane ~<Tites a letter to the Click Camera Company. 

April 5, 1994 

Bay ltat• Magaln• 
300 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boslon, Massachusetts 02188 

-_ 61 7-798-5556 
- FAX 617-798-0565 

Public Information Department 
Cli~k- Camera Company: 
1000 Riverview Boulevard 
New York, New York 10010 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

·In the April 4, 1994 Basten Dai1y News I 
read about your new camera, the XL-Lite. ·sin ce 
I- am a photographer with Bay State Magazine, it 
is important that I know about new cameras. 

' - . 
Would you·please: send me information on 

the camera? ·r would 1ike to know when the 
camera will be available and how much it will 
cost. 

Thank you for your attention. I look 
forward to your reply. 

Sincerely yours, 

Wh~JÚ/~ r.;;::e Wilson ·: --_ -
Photo Department 

11 

11> Circle the corree! answer. 

1. j¡¡ne wrote her letter on 

A. April 4. B April 5. 

2. JnnP.'s job is with the 

A. Bay State Magazine. 

B. Click Camera Company. 

3. The.Click Camera Company 
is located in 

A. Massachusetts. 

B. New York. 

4. The number 10010 is the zip 
ende of the 

A. sender. B. addressee. 

5. jane wants ClickCamera 
_ Cumpauy tu semi 

A. information. 

B. a camera. 

fi. The paragraphs of this letter 
are 

A. indented. 

D. not indonted. 



Envelopes 

------------------------------~· FORMAT 
Most companies ha ve AnvAiopes with their companies' name printed on them. A secretary will only 
type the mailing address and stamp thn letter. 

PARTS OF AN ENVELOPE 

(RAiurn Address) 

Firsl Nnme (nr !ni tia!) • Last Name 
Building/House number • Street 
City, State • ZIP Code 

Sil·;·•;rc.,•,;·.:".:,, 'lílln • Firsl Nmn" (or lniliul) • l.usl Nmnn 
Job '11tle 

· ... Company N ame 
· Street number • Street name 

EXERCISE 11: PARTS OF AN ENVELOPE 

"'Look at this envelope. 

New Jersey Power Company · 
5695 Soulh 23rd Road ·· 
Ridgetield, NJ 08887 

·::::.: 

"' Circle the correct answer. 

1. Whnt is the ZIP Code in the return 
address? 
A.O!I!IB7 B.53216 

2. Whnt is the ZIP Cuele in the mailing 
addmss? 
A.O!I8!17 B. 5~216 

Mr. Frederick Wolf 
. Director of Marketing 

. Smith Printing Company 
·590 Sixth Avenue 

· ·· Milwaukee, WI 53216 
... ··. 

3. What is WJ? 
A. Wisconsin D. West lndies 

4. What slnte does the letter come from? 
A. WI B. NJ 

5. What stale will thP. letter go to? 
A. WI B. NJ 

ílu 



~Electronic~Mail~- ~ 

FORMAT 
Many compnnics scnri intnrofricH mnssaRns through thn compul8r. Messages sent hy computer Are 
r::dl.,d [~[.,clronic Muil or 1\-tvlail. 

A compnnv r.an link nll of its nmplm•nr" in nnP. nffir:n hv n r.nmputnr nr it r.nn link its cmployees in 
rdlir:r:.o.; annlltd.!ln~ r:Dlltdry hy a c:ompttll:r. 

PARTS OF ELECTRONIC MAIL 
ThHre are usunlly six parts toan E-mail trnnsmission. l.ook nt this example. 

E-MAIL: liz Ra.nger 5/25/94 3:46pm 

TO: Al! staff 

SUB: Vacation schedules 

MESSAGE: 

1 need to know your vacation 
schedutes for the months of June and 
July. Please send your vacation dates 
to me by June 1, 1994. 

Send the information to my electronic 
mailbox: Uz R. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

EXERCISE 13: PARTS OF ELECfRONIC MAIL 

The stmder's na me, date and the time are 
usually suppliod by the computar. You only 
typH in tho name of thc person receiving the 
messnge. thn subject anci the message .. 

.,. Circle llie correct answer. Use lhe E-mail transmission above. 

1. Who wrote the memo? 

A. The staff B. Liz Rnngor 

2. Who got the memo? 

A. Thc stnff B. Liz Ranger 

3. Whal is the memo nbout? 

A. Li7.'s w1cation !l. The staff's vncation rlntes 

4. When shoulrl thc stnffsend the information? 

/l.. In June nnd Jnly B. Before Jnnn l 

:;, How should the staff rcply? 

A. By Clm:tn.mic mail B. In pmson 

~/ 
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Good rnorning. Are yo u in the room? Y es, we are in the 

room with the woman. Is the cat on the table? No, it is not on the 

table. Is the dog on the chair? Y es, the dog is on the chair. Are you 

with the dog and the cat? Yes, we are with the dogs and the cats. 

Are the chairs in the room? Yes, the chairs are in the room. lsthe 

table on the chair? N o. The eh a iris on the table. Is the table ~n the 

room? Yes, it is. No, it is not. Is the roan on the chair? Yes, he is. 

No, he is not. Are the cats in the room? Y es, they are. No, they are 

not. Is she a girl? Yes, she is. No, she is not. 

There are eight big rooms and two little rooms in the house. 
There ís also a nice garden with two little trees. The table is in the room 

near the window. There is a dog in the house, it is a black dog. There. is. 
also a black cat, but there are not white cats. The manis with the woman 

near the window. There are se ven or eight lamps in the house. The two 

trees are in the garden near the door of the house. Are you in the house 

or in the garden? I am in the garden near the door of the house. ls the hoy 

near the window? No, the boy is not near the window. The girl is near 
the window with the dog .. 

1 
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Yo soy un hombre. ¿Eres tú una mujer? Sí, yo soy una 

mujer. El es un chico y ella es una chica. ¿Qué es esto? Esto es una 
mesa. ¿Estáis vosotros en la habitación? Sí, estamos en la habita
ción. Vosotros sois chicos y nosotras somos chicas. ¿Están los 
animales en la habitación? Sí, el gato está en la mesa y elperro está 
en la silla. ¿Eres tú una chica? No. Soy un chico. ¿Está la mujer 
en la habitación? Sí, está en la habitación. ¿Está el perro en la 
mesa? No, el perro no está en la mesa, está en la silla. ¿Es ella una 
mujer? N-o, no es una mujer, es una chica. ¿Sois vosotros chicos? 
Sí, somos chicos. 

7 
Ayer fue el cumpleaños de Sonia. Frank, su novio. le regaló un 

ramo de flores y una caja de bombones. Sonia le dio las gracias. Estaba 
muy contenta. Abrió la caja y le dio uri bombón. Frank le preguntó si 
quería ir al cine. Sonia le dijo que había una película muy bonita en el 
Astoria. Tenía dos Oscars. Una amiga le había dicho que era muy bonita. 
Había un autobús en la parada y lo cogieron. En cinco minutos estaban 
en el Astoria. Había varias personas cerca de la taquilla. Frank le

preguntó si estaban en la cola. Le dijeron que no. Frank sacó dos entrad<. 
y las puso en el bolsillo. Sonia le estaba esperando cerca de la puerta. El 
acomodador les pidió las entradas y les mostró los asientos. Frank le dio 

· una propina. 

1 o . . 
Esta ch1ca es muy guapa, se llama L1nda. Esa es bastante fea, 

se llama Gertrudis. Este sombrero tan bonito es de Linda, lo ha comprado 
en esa tienda. Aquel chico es Mikel uno de los amigos de Linda. Este es 
su coche. Hoy van a ir a cenar y luego al teatro. Van a cenar en aquel 
restaurante, en aquella esquina. Luego irán a ver .. La Ratonera", de 
Agatha Christie, en ese teatro. Este chico tiene mucho dinero. Gertrudis. 
sin embargo, no tiene amigos ricos. Este es su novio, Rigobcrto. Rigoberto 
no es rico, es pobre. Esta es su bicicleta, aquella es su casa. Estos son sus 
padres. Rigoberto va a llevar a Gertrudis a este cine. En el cine comerán 
estos cacahuetes. Después irán a pasear. 



--------·-------- ---

Is the dog with the cat or with the girl? The dog is not with the 
cat and it is not with the little girl. It is with Richard. Has the room two 
windows? No. It has one big window. Have they eight chairs? No. They 
have six little chairs. Is there a dog in the house? No, there is not a dog 

. in the house. Are there two cats in the garden? No, there are not. Is there 
a chair in the garden? No, there is not. Is there a big tree in the garden? 
No. there is nota big tree. There are two little trees. Is there aman in the 
garden? Y es, there is also a woman. Is there a small wall in the garden? 
Y es, there is a small wall. Is there a boy in the room? Y es, there is a hoy 
but there is not a girl. 

S Are there five glasses on the table? ~o. there are not five 
glasses. There are six. Are there five chairs in the garden? No, there are 
not any chairs in the garden. There is a white table. Is Peter in the house? 
No. He is in the garden. Has Peter the cats? No. He has the dogs. Is there 
a lamp on the floor? No, there is nota lan:p on the floor. There is a small 
cat on the floor in the room. Are there dogs in the room? Y es, there is a 
a black dog. Is there a lamp on the wall? Y es, there is a white lamp on 
the wall. Are there three chairs in the garden? There are two chairs and 

one table. ls there a window in the room? There are two windows. Are 

there four rooms in the house? There are five rooms. 

6 'Mary, I saw your sister yesterday. • 'Where did you see her?' 
'I saw her at the station.' Did you speak to her?' 'Y es, we were. talking 
until the train left.' 'What did she tell you?' 'She told me that she was 
going to Reading to see a friend. • 'Y es, her friend Pauline. She goes to 
see her very often. • 'There comes my bus, I'm going to take it.' 'Where 
are you going?' 'l'm going to the Centre. Tomorrow is my mother's 
birthday and I 'm going to bu y her a present.' • I saw her the other da y and 
1 found her very well. • 'Y es, on Sunday she gave usa surprise. She told 
us that she was going to startjogging.' 'How old is she?' 'She is seventy 
years old.' 'And what are you going to buy for her?' 'I'm going to buy 

her a tracksuit.' '1 th_ink it is a good idea. 1 like it.' 

~ 
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'At what time will you be the·e?' 'At about 10.' 'When will 
you f"mish the book?' 'In two weeks" tirre. At present I'm working·very 
hard.' 'When shall 1 see yo u?' 'At lunch :ime.' 'In which epoch does the 
story ofthe book take place?' 'In the Midlle Ages. Life was very difficult 
at that time. People were very poor in he Middle Ages. They worked 
seven days a week, ten hours a day. Thisis the story of a young man. He 
was bom in London, in spring. His moíha- died at his birth. His father was 
a carpenter. He worked 12 hours a day ·milding ships. When the young 
boy was seven his father died. He still .ived in the streets at the age of 
eight. He slept wherevcr he could and ate whenever pcople gave him 
something.' 

'Good morning. Can you show me those skirts?' 'These?' 'No. 
Can 1 see that one, please?' 'This one?' 'No, not that one. That one nex.t 
to the red one.' 'Here you are. It's very nice.' 'How much is it?' 'Seventy 
pounds.' 'lt's a little ex.pensive.' 'Show me that one, please.' 'This one?' 
'No, not that one. The green one.' 'Here you are. This one is cheap. Forty 
pounds.' 'Y es, but Idon't like these stripes. Can I see those?' 'Of coursf 
madam. These?' 'No, not those. Those over there. · 'Here you are. You 
have them of all prices. These with stripes. These without síripes. These 
are cheap. Those are expensive.' 'They are not bad. Can you show me 
those handkerchiefs, please?' 

11 'Good morning, boys. I hope yo~ have studied the geography 
lesson. I'm going to ask you a few questions~ Kate, how long is the 
Thames?' 'I think it's about400 kilometres long.' 'Well, a little less. but 
not bad. James, how high is Everest?' 'Everest is 8,848 metres high.' 
'Very well, and how long is the Amazon River?' '1t's 6,280 kms long.' 
'Very well. Thatistheexactanswer. Andhowhighis Big Ben, Bernard?' 
'lt's about 100 metres high.' 'Well, it's 98 metres high. to be exact. Let's 
see. Lucy. I see you a little sleepy today. Where are the Pyrenees?' '1 
don't knów Miss Iones. I assure you that 1 haven'Úaken them .. .' 



U~ 1 L!FESnt.E 

LIFESTYLE 

READING 1:1 

One par1, or aspect, of your lifestyle is how you organize your work. Read this passage 
about styles of organizing work. 

ORGANIZING WORK SPACE 

Are you a neat person ora messy person? ls your desk neat 1 

or messy? Tom Malone is interested in studying people's 
desks, or "work spaces", as he calls them. A person's ."work · 
space" tells you about how he or she organizas work. 

Malone says both neat and messy people have two main ' 
considerations in organizing their work space: finding and 
reminding. Finding means being able to get messages and 
papers at the time you need them. Reminding means telling 
you to do things at a certain time. Malone has noticed that 
people place things in different placas depending on how 1• 

important they are and when they will be needed. 
Someone asked Malone if it is better to be neat or messy. 

He said, "Messy people have more problems finding things, but 
neat people have to spend a lot of time to keep their work space 
neat." " 

Malone uses these ideas about work spaces to help him 
design computers. When people use computers, he says, they 
also have these sama two concerns: finding and reminding . 

• 
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What do you thlnk ls the msln Idea of thls readlng? 
Check ( ,¡ ) your choice. 

a. People should use computers to help them be neat. 
b. Both neat and messy people have similar concerns in their work. 
c. Messy people can nevar find what they need. 
d. Work spaces should always be neat. 

r.lfii! 
g!&.l!_. Reading stratagy 
.:r..-.1 

Look for words whlch repeat. Words whlch repeat often show you the 
lmportant Ideas In a reading. 

. .. 
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Task 
Read the passage again qulckly. Look for importan/ words that are 
repeated. Circle these words. Write six of the words that you think are 

· most important. 

nea_"t 

Vf/\l~"'f. SPfCIFIC POINTS 

Fi/1 in the summary of the passage. Use words from the box to complete 
the sentences. Look back at the passage to check your choices. 

considerations messages 
telling papers 
need organizing 

finding 
certain 
rerrirdng 

'*' neat 
messy 

Both nea..t and _____ people have two main 

in their work. 

These two considerations are ----------- and 

---------· Finding means being able to get 

_____ and _____ when you 

them. Reminding means ------- you to 

--------- things at a time. 

Match each word on the left wlth a short deflnltlon on the rlght. 

1. neat--:----__ .a. help to remember or think about, recall 
2. messy -b. clean, orderly 
3. organlze c. put in arder, arrange 
4. remlnd d. not neat, disorganized 

¿ 12 



Urut 2 T~VEL 

TRAVEL 

READING 2:1 

Do you like to travel? 
Do you enjoy talking about your "favorite places"? Read this account of one 
traveler's "favorite spots. • 

FAVORITE SPOTS 

lf 1 had to choose one region of the world as my number one favorita • 
for traveling, it would have to be Southeast Asia. There is simply more 
variety here than in almost any other region of the world. In food, religion, 
culture, Southeast Asia has as much variety and interest as you could 
possibly ask for. 

lt is also a great area for travel simply for the challenge of traveling. 
Because Southeast Asia consists of so many islands and peninsulas, 
getting to places is often a challenge and a lot of fun. Standard road and 
rail and air travel isn't often possible. 1'11 always remember the time that 
five friends and 1 rented a boat to sail to the lndonesian island of Komodo to " 
see the famous dragons. We spent four days pumping water out of the boat 
just to keep it afloat. · 

Food is another great pleasure in Southeast Asia. Alter my first trip 
through the. region 1 became an addict for tropical fruits. And the local 
Chinese and Thai dishes--just thinking about them makes my mouth water. " 
And prices? l've seldom spent more than a do llar or two for a meal. 

Of course, traveling and eating are not all there is to exploring a region. 
When you are in Southeast Asia, you simply must find the "magical sights", 
placas and scenes where time stands still. Placas like the Great Pagoda in 
Rangoon or the Mayon volcano in the Philippines or scenes like sunrise in 20 

Bali or sunset at Phuket, Thailand. 
The greatest pleasure in traveling in Southeast Asia is the excitement 

of meeting new people. lt's people that make travel worthwhile. More than 
anything 1 remember from my travels in Southeast Asia are the many 
different individuals 1 met and got to know along the way--people who have " 
opened their countries, their homes, and their hearts to me. 

e¡ 20 
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1. What do you thlnk ls the wrlter's maln purpose In thls passage? 
Check ( .J) your choice. 

a. to warn people about the traveling conditions in Southeast Asia 
b. to criticize the food and sights in Southeast Asia 
c. to encourage people to travel to Southeast Asia 
d. to describe how to travel cheaply in Southeast Asia 

2. Whlch word do you thlnk describes the wrlter best? 

a. extravagant (enjoys luxuries and high-class living) 
b. conservativa (doesn't like sudden changas) 
c. private (likes to be alone) 
él. adventuresome (likes to explore and enjoys challenges) 

1 o. 21 
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Unit 2 TRAVEL 

r.lfiei! !P=:1 Raading atratagy 
- - . l:r"l.l---- - - -- ·- -- -- ----- ---- -- ------

When reading a recommendation like this one, look for reasons 
that support the recommendatlon. 

Task 
Why does the writer like traveling in Southeast Asia? Circle the writer's 
tour maln reasons for recommending trave/ to thls ares. 

Match each specific point on the /eft with the topic on .the rlght.-

SPECIFIC POINT TOPIC 

1. five friends taking a boat trip a. meeting new people 

2. visiting the Mayon Volcano b. challenge of travel 

3. loving tropical fruits c. pleasures of food 

4. getting to know different individuals d. magical sights 

RECALLIIG WORDS 
YOU HAVf READ 

Complete the followlng sentences wlth words or expresslons from the 
resdlng. Look back st the resdlng to check your snswers. 

1 . T fruits include bananas, papayas, mangos, and coconuts. 
(lrom very hot climates) 

2. Southeast Asia is full of beautiful i s and p s. 
(land surrounded by water) (land nearty surrounded by water) 

3. Different r, _____ s in Southeast Asia have different r--~.,.--s. 
(areas) (beliels) 

4. · The author thinks thai ex ing new placas is exciting. 
(discovering, learning about) 

5. One way to travel is·by r __ _ •.• 

(train) 

6. L customs are found in particular areas; national customs are found 

throughout the country. 

(/ 22 
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lhl2 TRAVH 

TRAVEL 

READING 2:2 

Have you e ver had any problerns when you ha ve trave/ed ? Most people ha ve had 
sorne problerns or inconveniences while traveling. He re is sorne advice about how to 
avoid certain problerns. 

PRACTICAL TRAVELING 

. The keyword in traveling is practicality. Practica! travelers have to be 1 

able to pack and unpack quickly, move around easily with their baggage, 
and be su re that their belongings are safe at all times. 

Here are sorne tips from Businesswornan magazine on taking care of 
your luggage. • 

1. Buy a sturdy bag and lock it. lf you're traveling by plane, be sure your 
carry-en bag is sturdy and has a good lock on it too. 

2. Avoid packing too many things. Be sure that breakable articles are 
packed in the center of the bag, protected by clothing. 

3. Carry your valuables with you--jewelry, money, passports, cameras, 10 

important papers, fragile items, and any medicines you may need. 

4. Be sure each bag has an outside tag showing at least your name. lf 
you don't want to display your heme address, use an office address. 
A label displaying both your name and address should be on the 
inside of each bag as well. " 

5. Always remove destination tags left from previous trips. 

6. Stay with your bags at check-in counters at airports. Be sure that your 
claim receipt and the tag attached to the bag show the correct 
destination. Be su reto keep the claim receipt. 

7. For easier identification when claiming a bag, you might want to put 20 

decorative.tape ora decal ora distinctive luggage strap on your bag. 

1;;.... 23 
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What would be snother good tltle for thls pssssge? 

1. How to Avoid Problems with Your Luggage When Traveling 
2. How to Save Money While Traveling 
3. How to Travel Safely in Foreign Countries 
4. How to Find Your Luggage at Airports 

When readlng lnstructlons or "hlnts", ldentlfy short verb phrases that 
summarlze each step' or suggestlon. 

Task 
Match the verbs on the /eft wlth the phrase thst mskes a sentence. 

1. Bu~a. your valuables with you. 
2. Avold b. previous destination tags. 
3. Carry c. your bag easily by using a special design or decal. 
4. Put · d. a sturdy bag with a lock. 
5. Re m ove e. that the claim receipt shows the correct destination. 
6. Sta y f. your claim receipt. 
7. Be su re g. packing too many things. 
8. Keep h. with your bags at check-in coonters. 
9. ldentlfy i. a tag on the outside of your bag . 

...¡_;¡•'~·i.....,~ .. 
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1 lht 2 TRAVEL 

i • ' • Afl\.(11\.~ SI'( CHIC POI\. TS l ~ ~~. . 
Read each problem below. Then /ook back at the reading. 
Whlch tlp (1· 7_1 should the person have tol/owed? 

1. Lisa has a headache while she is on an airplane. She packed her aspirin in her 
suitcase. 

She should have tollowed suggestion # _3__. 
2. Leen enjoyed his 2-week holiday in Europe, but he wishes he hadn't brought two 

big suitcases. He found that he didn't need most of the clothes he brought. 

He should have followed suggestion # __ _ 

3. Christine packed a bottle of perfume at the top of her suitcase. During the flight, the 
bottle broke and perfume spilled all over her clothes. 

She should have followed suggestion # __ _ 

4. Peter's suitcase, made of thin cloth, was torn during his flight. His clothes were 
scattered all over the baggage claim area. 

He should have followed suggestion # __ _ 

5. Maria's suitcase was lost at the airport. lt was put on the wrong airplane. Her name 
is not on the suitcase anywhere, so the bag will be sent to the airline's main office 

She should have followed suggestion # __ _ 

~ RECALLING WORDS 
~ YOU HAVE READ 

Match the words or expresslons on the left wlth s ·similar word or 
express/on on the rlght. 

1. sturdy 
2. breakable 

a. worth a lot of money, importan! 
b. easy to crack or be destroyed 

3. valuable c. useful, easy to use 
4. practlcal d. strong, not easy to damage . 

5. luggage 
6. destlnation 

e. things that are yours 
f. something that shows who the owner is 

7. ldentlflcatlon g. the place you are going 
8. belonglngs h. suitcase or suitcases 

1 '/ 25 
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COMMUNICATION 
--- -------- ~~~~~~------------------READING 3:1 

One interesting idea about communication is this: people use different levels when 
they communicate. "Levels" are like the floors in a tal/ building·. Communication takes 
place in different ways on each of these "floors". 

LEVELS OF FORMALITY 

Do you talk to everyone in the same way? Probably not. For ' 
instance, if you want to borrow something from your boss at work, 
what will you say? Would you say the same thing to a young child, or 
to a clerk at the post office, orto a stranger? 

Most people will make the request differently, depending on many • 
factors. One of these factors is the relationship between the speakers-
how formal or informal the relationship is. To get soma information 
about levels of formality, a research group1 asked many nativa 
speakers of English how they would ask to borrow something (a pen) 
from different people. " 

Here is the procedure for their research. One hundred people 
were selected to participate. Each participan! was given the following 
list of people: 

-your professor 
-a 50 year-old stranger 
-your doc:lor 
-your boss at work 
-a clerk a1 the post office 

· -a 15 year-old stranger 
-your landlady or landlord 
·a waiter or waitress 

-a clark at a fast-food restaurant 
-a classmate or co-worker 
-your father 
-your mother 
-your boyfriend or girtfriend 
-your oldar brother or sister 
-your youngar brather or sister 

Each person was told to write down how they would ask to borrow 
a pen--in a typical situation-- from each person on the list. No other 
information was given. 

15" 30 
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ThE- sé'.:·~s pecp!e w6re then asked to put the people on the list in 
order of "politeness" used. In other words, each participan! had to Jj 

rank the people in terms of how politely they usually address them-
on a scale from 1 to 5. (5 is most polite; 1 is least polite.) 

Based on this survey, the researchers made a renking of people 
and- expressions typically used in order of formality. He re are the 
results: "' 

Oegreeci 
Express ion Politeness 

May 1 borrow a pen? 5 a professor 
Would you mind ~ 1 borrowed a pen? aboss 
Would it be all right ~ 1 borrowed a pen? a physician 
1 wonder ~ 1 could borrow a pen? a middle-aged stranger 

Do you mind ~ 1 borrow a pen? 4 a landlady or landlord 
1 was wondering n 1 might borrow a pen? 
Do you think 1 might borrow a pen? 
ls it all right ~ 1 borrow·a pan? a clerk in the post office 

Do you have a pen 1 can use? 3.5 
Can 1 bother you for a pen? an acquaintance in class 
Could you lend me a pen? a waiter or waitress 
Would you lend me a pen? a co-worker 

Can you lend me a pen? 3 a mother or father 
Can 1 borrow a pen? a boyfriend or girHriend 

Can 1 use your pen? an older brother or sister 
L8t me borrow a pen? 

Gol a pen 1 can use? 2 
Can 1 ateal a pen? 
Lend meapen a younger brother or sister 
Give me a pen. 

Apen. 1 
Pan. 

From this information, the researchers can estimate different levels 
of formality for a type of expression, such as borrowing. 

1The ~.8, e • p U +tie ~ Grul.c» 
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F/11 In the followlng summary of the passage. Choose one word from 
each palr. 

We do not "t411::. to everyone in the same way. The way that we talk to people 
(talk, do not talk) 

depends on severa! . One of these is level of ------,..,-
(tactors, people) (information, formalny) 

how formal the relationship between the speakers is. We can rank in 
(expressions, levels) 

terms of their levels of formality. 

"' 
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~"" Reading strategy 
a:r.r.l 

/ When you read a report, it is o1ten Importan! to understand the 
\ actlons or steps In thelr correct order. 

Task 1 
Look at the passage and put these steps In the correct order. 
Place the numbers 1,2,3,4,5 next to the correct steps. 

What the researchers did: 

a. Each participan! had to write down how they would ask to borrow a pen 
from each person on the list. 

b. Each participan! had to rank the people by "politeness·. 
c. Each participan! was given a list of people. 
d. The researchers estimated the level of formality for the expressions. 

1 e. A hundred people were selected to participate. 

When you see a long llst of lnformatlon, you usually do not need 
to read the entlre llst word-for-word. Look qulckly at the top, 
mlddle, and bottom of the llst to get a general Idea of the llst. 
When you need a speclal ltem on the llst (for example, a neme In 
a telephone book), move your eyes qulckly down the llst untll you 
flnd the ltem and then stop readlng. Thls ls scannlng for speclflc 
lnformatlon. 

Task 2 
Some of these ltems are on the 1/sts In the readlng and some are not. 
Sean the 1/sts snd make s check ( .¡) next to the ltems that are on the 1/sts. 
Make sn X next to the ltems that s;e not on the 1/sts. 
Try to do thls In less thsn two minutes/ 

__ 1. waiter or waitress 
__ 2. your neighbor 

3. a classmate or co-worker 
4. your older sister 
5. your child 
6. Pen, please. 
7. Could 1 borrow a pen? 
8. Would you mind if 1 borrowed a pen? 
9. Can 1 steal a pen? 

__ 1 O. Lend me a pen. 

.-."':_ 
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Read each statement be/ow. ls 1t true or fa/se according to the reading? 
Look back at the passsge to help you. Write "T" or "F" in front ot each 
sentence. 

__ 1. Would it be al/ right if 1 borrowed a pen?" is more formal than "Do you mind if 1 
borrow a pen?" 

__ 2. Talking to your mother is considerad to be more formal than talking to your 
professor. 

__ 3. "Boss"' and "middle-age stranget' are considerad te be about the same level al 
formality. 

__ 4. "Can you lend me a pen?" and "Can 1 borrow a pen?" are about the same leve! 
of formality. 

__ 5. "Professor is considerad te be the person who requires the most formal 
language. 

~ RECALLIHG WOROS 
~ YOU HAVE READ 

Match each word on the left wlth a similar word or expresslon on the right. 

1. request a. speak te, talk te 
2. Informal b. the feeling between two people 
3. pollte; formal c. following social rules 
4. address d. friendly or relaxed 
5. relatlonshlp e. ask for 

f. borrow or steal 

,/ 
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Un1;o4 EOUCAHON 

EDUCATION 

READING 4:2 

lt seems that an important part of education is giving grades--comparing students with 
other students. Read this report about an international comparison of students. 

WHO PASSES THE TEST? 

How do students from different countries compare in mastering • 
high school subjects such as mathematics and sciences? An 
international association callad the lEA (lnternational Association 
for Evaluation of Educational Achievement) gives tests every year 
to junior high and high school students from twenty-one different • 
countries, including England, the United States, Japan, and the 
Soviet Union. 

When we look at the results of the tests, we can rank the 
students in each country. We can find the average scores on 
each test for British students, American students, Japanese " 
students, Russian students, etc. 

For example, in 1986, the top performers in mathematics, by a 
wide margin, were the Japanese. American eighth to twelfth 
graders, on the other hahd, scored average or below average on 
these achievement tests. American eighth graders did slightly " 
better than the international average at solving simple arithmetic 
problems, but well below average at more complex word 
problems. America's twelfth graders were below average in every 
area, typically by about six percentage points. 

How do American educators explain these results? "Japanese 20 

twelfth graders don't spend more class time than Americans do on 
math; says Dr. John Dossey, an educator from California. "They 
do get outside tutoring for their college placement exams, which 
could help. But it just seems that they learn and retain things 
better. Maybe it's because their expectations in the classroom " 
and in the home are much higher for this kind of learning." 

·- ·- ····-·------
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:::: Understaut>ii'íS 
· ·•· main i ea~ ·-·. •. -~- -------~-----~------- --
Whlch sentence tells you the main Idea of the reading? 
Check ( J) your choice. 

1. Students from all countries perform about the same en math tests. 
-- 2. The test results do not show how well students in different countries perform. 
-- 3. Japanese students were the best en the math tests. = 4. Japanese standards of education are much higher than the standards 

in al! other countries. 

Reading stratagy 

Some writers use statistics (numbers that teil specific facts) to 
explain a general Idea ora concluslon. When you see numbers, 
flnd the general Idea or the concluslon. 

Here are two questions on the lEA tests taken by students in 22 countries. 

l. (From the eighth-grade exam.) Matchstieks are arranged as follows: 

If the pattem is eontinued, how many matehstieks are used in the 10th figure? 
a) SO b) 55 e) 56 d) 59 e) 42 

Percentagr of studenu wlao IJ7ISU1eF"etl cornctly: 
All countries-50% U.S.-41% Japan-62% 

2. (From the 12th-grade exam.) The same test was given to two classes. The 
first class, with 20 pupils, obtainMI an average score of 12.5 points. The see
ond class, which had 50 pupils, obtained an average score of 14.8 points. 
What was the average score for the whole group of 50 pupils? 
a) 12.55 .b) 1U e) 15.55 d) 15.8 e) 14.5 

Percentag' of studenu wlao ll1U"Uief"t!d correctly: 
All eountries-51% U.S.-58% Japan-87% 

-p (6 ·q ( 1 :uaMSm pa.uo:::> 
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Task 1 
Sean (read quickly) f¡;,; numbers. Circle phrases with numbers. 
Task 2 
Look for one sentence that tells the maln results of the math tests. 
Draw a straight llne under the sentence. 
Task 3 
Draw a W§Jc:ll /J.a§. under the tour sentences In whlch the wrlter tries 
to explaln the results. 

1.The writer seems to be most interested in the performance of which group of students? 

a. Japanese b. American c. Russian d. British 

2. In which paragraph can you tell that the writer is interested in that group of students? 

a. first b. second c. third 

Complete the followlng sentences wlth words or express/ons from 
the readlng. Look back at the readlng to check your answers. 

1. Students from most countries study the same s such as 
(areas of study) 

m and s.-:--:----:---
(study of nurrbers) (study of IHe and the wcr~··, 

2. American eighth to t g s did not do as well as the Japanese 
(students in the last year of high school) 

students on the tests. 

3. Japanese students often receive extra t ing for their 
(private lessons) 

e ____ p e __ ....:s. 
(univers~y entrance tests) 

4. American students scored a on these a tests. 
(higher !han haH, lower than haH) (tests of what you have studied) 

5. Some students seem to learn faster and r things longer. 
(remember) 

6. American eighth-graders are above average in s ng simple 
(finding answers) 

mathematics problems. 

)í- 48 
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lklit 8 PROOUCTS 

PRODUCTS 
¡.¡.¡¡¡¡ ..... ~~~~--------lliiiiiiilllilllliíílií ___ ----
READING 6:3 

When you decide to buy something. do you think about its quality? How do you 
determine the quality? This reading gives yoú so me information about how quality is 
determined. 

QUALITY 

The people who know the most about this subject are the working ' 
engineers who design and test products in the manufacturers' own 
laboratories. These individuals are amazingly well-informed not only about 
their own products, but about competitors' products as well. The reason is 
that engineers not only design products, but test, modify, and retest them • 
continuously. They also compare their products with those of competitors. 

Thro<.~gh their tests, engineers come up with a list of quality markers for a 
product. For example, in the case of video tape recorders (VTR's) the 
quality markers are durability, picture-clarity, sound-quality, and special 
features. " 

Durability refers to how often repairs are needed and how much repairs 
cost. Obviously, consumers want reliable and well-made machines--enes 
that will need few repairs. 

To compare picture-clarity, 4-head VTR's usually produce clearer 
pictures than 2-head VTR units. They usually cost more, but the gain in u 

clarity is worth the price difference to consumers who intend to make a lot of 
recordings from TV. 

To determine sound-quality, a machina with a stereo-sound feature will 
produce a better quality of sound than a machina with mono-sound. 01 
course, the price of a stereo-equipped VTR is higher, but the price is worth "' 
it to stereo buffs. 

For special features, many things are considerad. Special features are 
the additional components (at an additional costl) which make the machina 
suitable for individual viewers' needs. New models have features such as 
advanced programmability, which is importan! for people who like to, 
record a variety of programs from television automatically. Also importan! 
are a wireless remete control feature (which e nablas the viewer to control 
the tape functions from a distance without touching the machina), a clean 
freeze-frame (which enables the viewer to hold a clear image on the 
monitor), and an edit function (which enables the viewer to make clear "' 
copies from one VTR to another). 
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: : : : Understand•ns 
· ·•· ma•n •deas • •..!_• ____ ----~-

L.r.:t 5 PROOOCTS 

Video tape/cassette recorders (VTR's or VCR's) are sn exampte ot : 

1. a modern product that many people buy without testing. 
2. a product that al! engineers will recommend. 
3. a product that engineers have designad but know little about. 
4. a product for which engineers have set up quality markers. 

r.l&i! 
~l! .. Raading stratagy 
~:r.r.l 

When a wrlter uses technlcal terms, look for key phrases. dlrectly 
before or after these terms to help you understand what these 
terms mean. 

Task 1 
Sean - look qulckly through the read/ng. Clrcte these terms: 
Durablllty, Picture Clsrlty, Sound Quality, Speclal Festures. 

Task 2. 
Underllne the statements or phrases that glve you hlnts sbout the 
meanlng of the terms. 

;¡. '/ 71 
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Resd each situstion. Use the Ideas from the reading. 
Check one qusllty msrker thst esch person should look for. 

1. Lionel Thomas is a traveling salesman who is heme only ene or two nights a week. 
He likes to watch television movies. but he is seldom heme to record them on his 
VTR. 

durability picture-clarity 
sound-quality special features 

2. · Brett Jackson is a football coach. He likes to show his players the mistakes they 
make during games. Todo this, he needs to "freeze" trames on the video tape. 

durability picture-clarity 
sound-quality special features 

3. Tommy Park is an automobile salesman who uses video tapes to show customers 
how his cars perform. He wants his customers to be impressed by the beauty. of the 
cars. 

durability 
sound-quality 

pictu re-clarity 
special features 

4. Lucy Martin is in a wheelchair. 
turn it on and off, rewind, etc. 

lt is difficult for her to go back and forth to her VTR to 

durability picture-clarity 
sound-quality special features 

5. Alice Marquez is a collector of music videos. While she enjoys the visual 'part of thb 
programs, she really wants to have the best sound· possible. 

durability picture-clarity 
sound-quality special features 

~ RECAU.ItG WORDS 
~ YOU HAVE READ 

... 
Match esch word on the left w/th s similar word or express/on on the rlght. 

1. englneers a. makers 
2. manufacturers b. designers 
3. competltors . c. salespeople 
4. consumers d. users, buyers 

e. rivals, people who sell the same items 

5. modlfy f. test 
6. galn g. cost 
7. prlce h. increase 
8. durable i. long-lasting 

j. changa 
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PEOPLE AT WORK 

READING 7:1 

Work styles of many people have changed beca use of computers. Do you think 
computers usual/y make work easier or more difficult? 

COMPUTERS ANO SECRETARIES 

A survey of American secretarias has found that an ability to • 
use a computar has increased their responsibilities in offices but 
not their paychecks. 

Professional Secretarias lnternational, which publishes 
The Secretary magazine, surveyed ovar 1 ,250 secretarias. lt said • 
it found that half of the secretarias had received no salary 
increase from learning to use computers, word processors, and 
electronic typewriters. 

Nearly three-fourths of them (72%) said learning computar 
skills had i11creased their office responsibilities. Ovar a third" 
(35%) said they were now doing work formerly done by managers 
or other departments in their companies. 

More than 80 percent said working with computers required 
more analytical and problem-solving abilities than their routine in 
a non-compu1erized office. " 

The secretarias who have acquired computar skills report that 
they now do more budget-related work, prepare more reports, 
compose more letters, do more research, and work more on 
special projects. · 

The secretarias said their use of traditional secretaria! skills, 20 

except for shorthand and transcription, had stayed the sama or 
increased as a result of computerized transcription. 
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The maln Idea of thls readlng ls: 
Because of computers, 

__ 1. the responsbilities of most secretarias have increased, but their pay 
has not increased. 

__ 2. the responsibilities of most secretarias have increased, and their pay 
has increased also. 

__ 3. the responsibilities of most secretarias have not increased, and their pay 
has not increased either. 

__ 4. the responsibilities of most secretarias have not increased, but their pay 
has increased. 

ReadiDg strategy 

Stat!st!cs (facts In numbers) are often used to explaln a wrlter's ' 
Idea. For example, the wrlter may say that "Secretarias don't 
earn as much money as other offlce workers." The wrlter may use 
statlstlcs to support thls Idea. When you see a speclflc example 
uslng statlstlcs (half of them thlnk that. .••• , one-thlrd of them sald 
that ... , etc.), look for the Idea that the wrlter ls supportlng. 

Task " 
Underl/ne each example that uses statlstlcs to support the wrlter's Ideas. 
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Some statements In a reading are facts, and some are opfnlons. Facts 
can usual/y be proved, but opfnfons csnnot be proved. 
Mark each sentence be/ow as "fact" (F) or "oplnlon" (O). 

_E_ 1. Professional Secretarias lnternational uses surveys to collect information. 
_Q_ 2. Secretarias work harder !han ever befo re. · 

3. Secretarias now do more research than managers do. 
4. Most secretarias do not like to have more responsibility. 
5. Secretarias who use computers need to use analy_t_i,g,al ability. 
6. Using computers requires some problem-solving llkill~. 

-~ 

j 

7. Most secretarias say that using computersincreases their job responsibilities. 
8. Managers become lazy when their secretarias use comRuters. 

~ RECALLING WOROS 
~ YOU HAVE READ 

Complete the following sentences wfth words from the readlng. 
Look back st the resdfng to check your snswers. 

1. Every month Pat Johnson receives $1 ,200 for her work. 
Her s is $14,400 ayear. 

2. Most larga companies have different sections or d ______ .s, 
such as personnel, accounting, and marketing. 

3. Since she learned how to use a computar, Carol's r s 
have increased. She now has to write many more reports and leners. 

4. Many secretarias say that they now have to use more a abilities 
in their work. For example, they have to salve managenient and 
budget problems. 
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3 Prepositions and articles 

Look at these examples: .,.. '"· · ', ·· 
- ----- --~: "~~-·+--lJ---:-f'--1,--¡--,..-.----¡:--- -- - -- --.--

Sicily is an island in the /~ •.. - > · • .·\ ."-
Mediterranean Sea. "') .. _ .. ,, ··" '· .. ' "' ,. 

. /_/'-~ 
._., ........ /M~ .. ·.~ 

--_ .. /_ ' - - / 
-¡·11.' ,'. ,:,:""... , 

' 

Monreale is a small town " · 
Palermo is the capital. "'\.. . : 

1 
. 

1 
L "· yd. 

near the capital. \~- "' •. :: •• 1 . ·,.\ 

Sa~h~i~~~~~ ~~~~: beach on . L-~' ,f ' , 
Taormina is a holiday resort --

north east of Mount Etna. ·\_ 
Messina is a large port in the 

north east of the island. 
The Platani and the Salsa are 

rivers in the south of the 
island. 

N ow circle the correct words in these sentences. 
The first one is done for you. 

Edinburgh is a 
an 

capital of Scotland. The Highlands are a 
an 

® the 

from 

mountains at the north of Scotland. 
m 
by 

Liverpool is a 
an 
the 

m 
at famous port 
on 

the west coast of England 

to 

and Hoylake is a seaside town south 
an 

on 
of 
from 
at 

Liverpool. 

Leeds is a 
an 

London is 

the 

a 
an 
the 

the 

on 

industrial city m 
near 
at 

the north of England. 

capital of England and Croydon is a town 

on 
from 
near 
at 

l ~· · .lon. The Isle of Wight is a 
an 

island in the English Channel. 

the ::,3 
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O Informalletters 

1 Read the letter and 
answer these q uestions: 

a Who is the letter from? 
b Where do es the writer 

live? 
e Who is it to? 
d Why is she writing? 

·Deo.- e; or_:jJ 

~30olc:. ~~ 

LEE:DS 

L53 6Sv-.J-

I. <;3ol=.. '::P'-'r o=dQ....,S.S F.-cm 
t::he Sal,..,..,_:j Holido.~ C.lulo 'Renl=r:er>d 

1'>.-.ssoc..ial:::·,o,...,. I '-"'OS ,;..-, BahorYI 10 =,...., 
hol;do.'j ICIS\::. ~u,..,..,.....-,e,- e~..-..~ T lilc:e '=he 

i5lo.-.d ver_:, ,..,..,._,c..h - e-spec..'•=ll,:j ';jour 

b::::>W n _, p a..-, d Of""''\ • 

I live ¡;...., ~ds_, = la""""3e 

l:::s::><..._,.,..., ·, ,...., ~he=. ,.... or l::h of=. E "'5 1 a r1. d . 
feople: r...-.::>r"Y> ~ sow'=:h dcf'\'1::::. like 

il::::. becousc ,·b..'~ ,,.:,_du:stor·,al bul::::. !:=he 
.) 

f'nend ~ a,-,d I' O'V'\ hoPf'_:, 

I' ..v'\ :l3 ·~rs =l c::l c:u'"\d 

I '..v'\ ~·'"'9'e. I """10..-l< c:.S = b··c.::1c.1e 
r'Y\e.Cho;...,;c. -For Norl::::.':->er"' e,; lo(.eS .> = 
~..-,.-,e:, 11 cot'Y"lpo~ ~ ..... rY'I~ howse . 
I ' d 1 i ke !:::e:> wy- i \:;e. be :jOU =..-,d 

pe .... naps e."><c.ho.V'\9e.vi~;t.'5. Pteo.s-e 
\N...-1\::::.e. 'tf' '::::!Oú O ~'""'<e. '"' ~.-.:2SI=.ed . 

2 Look at the letter above. Complete the text below: 

Anne Marshall is from ___ , a ___ town ___ the 

___ of England. S he likes ___ very much. S he was there on 

holiday last __ _ 

She is ___ years old and she is ---· She works as a 

___ for , a small company near her __ _ 

She is writing to ___ , who ii"e•. in ___ , a seaside to 

the north-east coast of ---

/15/ '3 1 
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3 lnformalletter layout 

Lookat how we us.ually_set.out.an.informalletter: 
-----=-~-

Informal 
beginning 

23 Oak Street 
LEEDS 
LS3 6BW 
W.Yorks. 

9th April19--
.. 

DearGary, 
1 got your address from the 

Balmy Holiday 

With best wishes; 

Anne 

NOTE The most common ways of ending an informalletter are: 

OR 

OR 

Wit.h leve 

f-..-on-"1 Anr"le 

Note 
Noname 
he re 

Sender's 
address 

Today's 
date 

Ending 
(see note) 

Name · 

'Love' and 'W'ith love' are usually used when writing to members of 
your family ·:, good friends. For less familiar endings people prefer 
'Regards' or 'Yours'. 

/16/ 3 2 
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UNIT 3 
ESCAPE WITH 

A Formalletters BALMY HOLIDAYS! 
t Read the advertisement and 

answer this question: 

Tired of the rain and coid? Then come with us to a 
Tropical Paradise. Swimming, scuba diving, luxury 
accommodation. 

What can you do with 
Balmy Holidays? 

_ Or ride a carne! across the Sahara, safari in Kenya 
or go skiing in .summer in Argentina. The impossible 

2 Addresses 

In English we 
start a formal 
letter like this: 

is possible with Balmy Holidays, and at a very 
reasonable price. 

DESTINATION 

Mrl Hines 
Balrny Hólidays 
24 Eastwood Street 
London NW4 

Dear Sir, 

3 Punctuation 

Contact: 
James Hines, 

Balmy Holidays, 
24 Eastwood Street, 

London NW4 

Loo k at the capitalletters and punctuation: 

SENDER'S ADDRESS 

1 
l 

3 King Street 
Wakefield 
West Yorkshire 
WF89NW 

29th january 19--

Mr J. Hines Mrs S. Lucas Miss B. Smith 
5 Sidney Rd 3 King Street Balmy Holidays 
Wakefield DN8 4QZ London 

Ms T. Townsend 
24 Eastwood St 
NW4 

4 Punctuate these addresses and write them in address form: 

a miss f wood 3 brown street exworth essex e24 Ssw 
b mr 1 thompson 53 ashcroft rd edinburgh eS 
e mr 1 price 8 saville street london w14 
d mrs b stanton 23 heartshead st birmingham blS 
e ms m grey denwood holidays 8 chester st glasgow g3 

/18/ 3::, 
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5 Formalletter layout 

Read the letterand-answenhe~e-questio'""n=sc-: --~--- --- -~---- --- -· --

Destination
address 

Mr J. Hines 
Balmy Holidays 
24 Eastwood St. 
LondonNW4 

DearSir, 

3 King Street 
Wakefíeld 
West Yorkshire 
WF89NW 

r-Sender's 
address 

Today's 
·29th January 19-- -date 

Formal _ 
beginning I am very interested in your 

holidays, especially in the "Tropical 
Paradise". I like swimrning and 
sun-bathing very much and I would like to 
escape from the cold and the rain. 

So could you please send me 
sorne more details and an application form. 

I look forward to hearing from 
---+Ending yo u 

Yours faithfully, 

a Who is the letter from? 
b Who is it to? 
e What does Ben Smith want? 

NOTES 

?;en ¿J. 
MrB. Smith 

Study the layout above and read these 
notes ato e: 

a Y our address: 
At the top, on the right. Do not write your 
name. 

b Destination address: 
Below your address, on the left. 

e The date: 
29th J anuary 19-- or 29 J anuary 19-

or J anuary 29th 19-- or 29/1/19--
(In the U .S.A. the month goes before the 
day; 1/29/19--) 

Signature 
---+ (and your name) 

· d i Beginning-
if you do not kno~. the name of the 
person you are wntmg to: 

Dear Sir, 
or Dear Sir or Madam, 
or Dear Sirs, 
or Dear Madam, (ifyou think the person 

you are writing to is a 
woman). 

Ending; Yours faithfully, 
u Beginning -

if you ~<?w the name of the person 
you are wntmg to: 

Dear Mrs Jones, or Dear Ms T rip, 
or Dear Mr Hines, or Dear Missjacobs, 
Ending: Yours sincerely, 

e Signature-
It can be difficult toread, so write your name 
dearly underneath it. 

/19/ ~ r 
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B Conjunctions 

1 Loo k at these examples: 

a I love films, so I often go to the cinema. 
b I often go to the cinema because I love films. 
e Liz enjoys cooking, painting and travelling. 
d Sophie enjoys travelling and painting, but she doesn't like cooking. 
e Rob likes outdoor sports, especially athletics and tennis. 

2 Now fill in the spaces with 'so', 'because', 'and', 'but' or 'especially'. 
One word is used twice. · 

I love buying clothes, iri the sales, last week I went 
into town to look at the shops. I haven't got much money I'm 
only a student. I wanted to buy.some leather trousers a 
jacket, I didn't ha ve enough money I bought a pair of 
j eans instead. 

3 Loo k at this letter. Where vou see ___ add a conjunction and, 
but, especially, so or becau;e. 

Via della Sea va 1 S 
37100 Verona 

12th May 19--
Dear Mr and Mrs Wilcox, 

1 am very happy that you can cometo visll us in August 1 would like to tell you something 
about my town. 

The weather here in August is usually very good, bring a warm jumper or jacket with you 
___ it is so m e times cool in the evenings. 

1 know that you like going to the theatre to the opera, 1 have booked tickets for the 
performance of 'Arda' on 4th August. The opera starts at 9.00 in the evening. there are a lot 
of people the seats do not ha ve numbers we must arrive very early. 

1 know that yo u willlike the monuments in V ero na, ___ the Arena and the Roman theatre. 

There are a lot ofgood restaurants ___ cafés in Verona ___ we can try sorne ofthe local 
dishes. 1 am sure you willlike our food, the pasta dishes the fruit ice·cream. 

Please write tome soon ___ tell me what time you are arriving in Verona. 

With best wishes, 

/20/ "':) 
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C Writing a formalletter 

--- --l Work in pairs. Write·out- - ---;:--.::.-:---- _;;;---...; 
one letter each, change 
books and then check your 
partner's work. 

1 am looking forward to hearing from you. 

3 Brown Street 
Exworth 
Essex E24 54W 

so could you please send mean application form for the 
season ticket that you provide. 

1 lo ve classical music, especial! y Mozart and Haydn, and 1 am 
very interested in your programme this year. 1 would like to 
see as many productions as possible, 

16th AprillS--

Yours faithfully, 
so could yo u please send me a catalogue with more details 
and an arder form. 

1 am very interested in your fashions, especially the 
winter dresses section, 

lO Birch Grove 
Retford 

October 8th !S--

Notts. 
DN33WBl 

The Box Office 
The Royal Opera House 
Coventry Street 
Liverpool 
Merseyside L28 

Dear Mr Price. 

1 look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

1211 3 G 

MrL. Price 
Elegant Fashions 
53 Ashcroft St. 
Lcndon Wl4 

l -~------- -.-----



2 He re are the beginnings of three formalletters. They each as k for 
· something: · 

Scottish Tourist Board 
1 Waverley Street 
Edinburgh 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Hotel Dolomiten 
Samnaun 
Switzerland 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Box Office 
Palace Theatre 
Strand Street 
I..ondon WCI 

Dear Sirs, 

16 The Avel"\ue 
Staines 
Middlesex 

16th March 19--

24 7 Station Road 
StA!bans 
Herts. 
AL35DG 

22nd December !9--

42A Sydney St. 
l.ondon N8 

19th January 19--

Here áre the three letters, but they have been mixed u p. W rite out the 
letters in fui!. 

1 am .writing to 1 

1 would like to 
1 am writing to 

ask about the tours 
confirm m y telephone booking 
confirm m y reservation for 
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: for two single rooms with bathroom : in August 19--. \ 
- ~ :_ -three tickets forthe performanceof-'Gthello-' !-from 9th to-15th March 19--'- _,-

: of the Scottish lochs and Highlands : on Saturday 8th March. . 
1 

Would.you please 
W e hope to arrive 
M y husband and I will be 

three weeks in August. 
on 17th March. 
at about 5.00. 

at the hotel on Sunday afternoon 
in Edinburgh for the first 
also send me two 't7 tickets for 'Cats' 

I endose a postal arder for D5 (5 X U) 
I endose a cheque for the deposit of 't50. 
I endose a s.a.e. • for your reply. 

W ould yo u please send me 
Would you please also send me 
W ould yo u please send me 

sorne information 
a recetpt 
the tickets 

to the above address. I look forward to hearing from you: 
about the Edinburgh festival. 
for the 't50.00. 

I loo k forward to hearing from you. 
I loo k forward to hearing from you. 

Yours faithfully, 
Yours faithfully, 
Yours faithfully, 

• s.a.e.- = stamped addressed envelope 

3 Writeyourownletter. 

Write a letter in reply to this 
advertisement asking for 
more information and an 
application form. 

ENGLISH IN THE SUN 

Do you llke Engllsh? 
Cometo our summer holiday courses. Stay with an 
English family and ha ve lessons every da y with 
experienced teachers. Lots of excursions are 
organised to London, Oxford and Cambridge. 

The school is in sunny Brighton on the south coast. For 
details andan application form, contact Ms R. Steele, 
Beachwater Schoo1 Waterside Crescent, Brighton, 
BN4 3L Y, England. 

/23/ :, ~ 
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C Paragraphs 

1 Read the leher and answer the q uestions: 

LE'ITERA 

{)e.o.r An n ~ , 

J S t Pt l:tr :S S ~.-u-1:. 
Wl.-i ~ So.~cl, 

.Bo\.-~Mio. Sc.Jit 3Vf 

2~ l'l-.Jvl.., ,, --

ltn0 or ~ 'j <N ? ! h<Wt. o. b ... cl c.6\d ar.d. n e.. 
docJv< SoJ3~ ! r'l~Sl S~ ....t noMe. ~r h.Jo d....J<>, So "!'M 

s~r~ ¡" w fJ\ci 'ra\(¡~ o.Splrtl\ ~ four hours.. Hll>l 
~as ~e. ~.l<..v.L.:~ '!'M S~ "1 ~·1: CaMe.. w .. ~ n.e.. 

~oA Ok~ Tht. wt...l\..er Wa.Oo\'1::.. ~ :3oocl, \l.lo.r. it?At~~ub~, 
J: fo.llJ\1.:. ~ 1'\-e. W.tl'\o. wil:k JflM. WR Su.;) 1 (1M t. {ff ~' 
¡,¡il'\... 7iNI. i~ lor. T~t .5~ 11-\co,S ~ bvJ: file. pkotbqtof).,~ 
1>1a~ 1~- lób o~ .5W\~l of- ~'M fn~lis'-' C.Gw\hjslde. 
,;.. srl\h~. Af1as' ~ filM ~ wt/\1:. ~a 1.0o.lk: ¡,..."-'.e. 
r~i "• o.M. n..... \ '!> Wh~ 1'vt. ~Jl- O,;s oSl.l. WC"fo..d ~11\4 fa<:.. 
fb 41Me.. (e'< dii\I\U t\.t(l frickr..u,? T'"" 8<rl~ f\ invik. 
f\t.l~ 0...0, liM O~ W.t.l.l 1 ~ r t.JMI.:. ¡, '":j ~ O. 1\-f.W 

J h. ~col\ ~. ~ to SA.. ~CII.I. 11-~- o.baul K.(){) ? 
~we.. 

a Why is Su e taking aspirins? 
b Did she go to the barbecue? 
e What film did she see? 
d Did she iike the film? 
e What kind of food is Sue going to cook on Friday? 
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2 Now look at Letter B. What is the difference between Letters A and 
_ Br Discuss_"IV\!.hyo~rt!!ach~r~--------------- ---- -~-- __ 

LETIER B 

' 3 5~ f'~~!> St-rta..L 
~¡k. Sar.ols 
&~,...r. s\tJ,. JI/S 

2.'\ r... J"'~ ,, --

tt.r..J IOld $ 1"\-\c. b,.o.J\,.r.wL. ) l M S~"' 
C,.d\J.dt\'1; ÚIM t. lfJ,.S ""-'- (-d 01< ~ T~~ tJJ""- ft...v ~OSfl'l::
~ 5ooA ,w .. s i\:. !' 

A"~Ul~ 1 l Wtl\1:-. ~ ~e. ~ t.M4 Wl r\o-, 
J~. ~t. ">~ 'Til'l\t f<.r ~· Wil'\- 1'11\0. ~lar. 
1~e 5~ ~ll.S ~fv..L 'o...l:. 1"\..e.. phof;isna."\..j wo' 
1~-~ o~ ~~S of t"M E~lish ~~stde. 
In Sfrl "4 A f'tu \'\..c. fi 1 "'\ w.M... ~'( ~ o. w .. ll( 1/\ 
f\-t r..t", o.M. tNJ..t'.s w'-~ l'rt gcSi' tl.i.s <4S1cl. 

· ~nlcl ~1\A. \ilq, ti~ ~~ for clt/\1\-tr 
1\«A'¡. fri.J~ '? I 'M 3oi~ Ya fA'-' A-t. IW~ 01\cl 
'""' 0.~ "-ltll, 01\! "t. ~61\\: +-o ~ Ni:. ~ "~ 
l .... \,_,. . ~t.. ~ ...., S-IAl ~f\1.. n..t/"¡ -
o.~ 'f.OO '!' 

~~.t., 

5~ 
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3 Look at the 'titles' at the side of each paragraph in Letter B. Now 
look at this text and invent ti des for each paragraph. Write your titles 
in the spaces next to thc paragraphs. 

De-a- ~ue,~ 

8 <> ''"":::l tbi;d"'!1 CJub 
Wh . ..., Sond!!> 

~""<l 3vv5 

::n+~-1 ~ul'::l 19 

Thor'lks +o: ':::jO'-'r' le'*<:.-, Ié: 

vvo.:s, 1 oveJ ~ t:::::c he::- .- F ro,....,.., "do u 011""'1 ~ 

I 1 
.........._ ~or~ .oloout.. ~- col ot . 

Tl--e bqri:::Jecue oF COur""'SE" ~~ 

e\.. c::tis~te.-. :rt:. ~bo..-bed ve~ ~11 

} _1 -'--------

b..Jt ~n ·.e be~n te ro.ir""\ (os ';:jOW 2 
k::I"')C)l.o..)) -=-~d we. ~ve.d ;,....t::::o i::~ d1SCO -------------

- b..,c. i 1::: l.<rt.Jo.sn' le: '=:he ~~e . 

11-.e .......,., F"""blerr, =+'- -+ne 

eve,....,r-e ~ IOÍ"''~. He·~ e:::... ~d 

.f= .... ;er>d , bu c. ""'her> he "Sto ..-cs ~ 1 "'; ":9 

o.bouc. fooblc::>o 11 J he =""'. be - 1 ~ a:...-; re. 
. .....,~"'-""'~ I +hor'll:: I · 11 ¡:J u e ~ 

:per'l f..., end C,a~ . I """"",..,~=,.,. ol b::::o ~ 

h,,-,-, ..,....,~ .........e ~ ;,.., l=e:t.,.-.,c:bf"""Q \out 
J 

~ a;dn't. ""'Q~ c,'rre to ..... r-t-. 

Jl.-...o."'i:::s ~ ~,- ;nv;b=.bon. 

l' d !ove b::::> co""'e .fe,..- d; .-.~...-. Yo u 

c::::::lc:l,-.. ~~e ,. . ., .. He. +a, c;.~. 

4 Work with a partner. Imagine that you want to write a description 
(nota letter) of White Sands, ora town you know. You want to write 
five paragraphs. Write down the 'ti des' for the five paragraphs in the 
order you think is best. Do not show them to your partner. 

Now take a new piece of paper and write the descriptiOit, using the 
paragraph ti des. Set it out like Letter B, page 42,leaving spaces next to 
the clifferent paragraphs. When you have finished, change papers with 
yc ... r partner and write ti des for his/her paragraphs. Now compare 
them to the original titles. 
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D Giving more informatión 

1 -Look-at this-s-;;nt~n~~: 
- ------~---~-- -----

Water is a transparent liquid. 

Let us imagine that we want to add more information: 

It boils at 100°C and freezes at 0°C. 

We. can jo in these two sen ten ces using 'which': 

Water is a transparent liquid which boils at !00°C and freezes at 
~c. . 

If we want to give more information about a person, we use 'who:: 

A postman is aman who delivers letters. 

When we write English we use: 

WHO-

to give more information about people. 
WHICH-

to give more information about things, subjects, and places. 
WHERE-

a to give more information about a place: 
e.g. This is the part of Paris where I live. 

b instead of a preposition (at, in, on etc.)+ WHICH: 

e.g. This is the part of the film where he meets the girl. 

2 Write out these sentences and put 'who', 'which', or 'where' in the 
. ' 

space. 
a It is a little market you can bu y fruit. 
b M y girl-friend, works in advertising, has changed her job. 
e There is a new hairdresser's in the High Street you can 

ha ve your hair cut for only S::5.50. 
d Growles's last book, was published in 1956, was a big 

success. 
e Nobody noticed the Russian agents were watching Baxter 

carefully. 
f Suddenly he saw the car he had parked in the High Street. 
g They walked down to the village was in a small valley. 
h We went to the village pub we met George Riley and his 

friends. 
1 He was aman ___ wanted too much. 
¡ St Alfred's Station, was designed by Sir Gladstone Walsh, 

was completed in 1864. 

3 The fo!lowing piece has a number of phrases missing. Fill in the 
spaces from the list below using the relevant letter. Sorne of the 
answers are interchangeable. 

M y cousin Walter, (!) , is a very strange character. First, his 
left eye, (2) , is different from his right eye, (3) __ _ 

/60/ '1?-
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Second, he never eats: he only drinks, and he drinks a kind of beer, a 
thick black beer, (4) . Third, he has a large piano in his kitchen, 
(5) . Finally, in the garden, (6) , Walter has a sofa and 
three armchairs. And the TV? Walter keeps the TV in the garage, 
(7) __ 

a which he plays during the night 
b where he can watch it while sitting in his car 
e which is blue 
d where most people have flowers and plants 
e who is ten years older than rile 
f which is green 
g which he keeps in his sitting room 

E Sending a telex 

1 Loo k at these abbreviations, often used in telexes: 

A 1TN- Attention- this telex is for the attention of ... 
EEEEE- Error- the last word or words are not correct 
TLX or TX - Telex 
PLS- Please 
ASAP- As soon as possible 
TKS- Thanks 
RGDS- Regards . 
RCVD YR TLX- Received your telex 
STG/LSTG- ~ sterling (pounds sterling) 
TRNSFR- T ransfer 
INCL- Including 
ACCM- Accommodation 
NO-Number 

NOTE: If yo u receive or write telexes regularly, yo u willlearn the 
abbreviations which are used in your business. Do not invent these
wait until yo u ha ve seen them in a telex you ha ve received before 
using them. 

2 Now loo k at these descriptions of telexes which were received or sent 
by a language school in Pandora. Match them with the telexes on the 
~ext pages: 

a A travel agent would like to book a language course for a student. 
b The language school accepts the travel agerit's booking. 
e A roan would like information about a course for his son. 
d An urgent request for a reply to another telex. 
e A telex giving the boy's father information about a course. 
f A telex confirming that sorne money will be sent tO· the sehool. 
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296574 STARLEi 2 5 APR!L 1986 

C6IJ4 09"' 
A ITN MOHAMEO 

GOOD MORNING FROM ST ARLE'T- ASW AN 

ATIN. MARY 

CONF!RM ACCE.P'TANCE OF' AL! AKHB.l.R FOR 178 FROM 20 EEEE 
02 JUL Y. ACCOMMODA TION DET Aii..S 1'0 FOLLOW. 

1 HA VEA BOOKING FORCOURSE 178 fROM02tQ7 FOR4 WEEKS 
THE S11JDENT IS 

BEST REGARDS 

MARY 

MR AL! AKHBAR- AGEO 27 
I;liB ACCM NEAR SCHOOL PLS 
PLSCONFIRM 
MANY TKS ANO RGDS 
MOHAMEmi'T' ARLET- }.!3W AN 

58394TIPANDORA P 

OEARSIR 

1 WOULD L!XE SOME INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUMMER COURSES 
IN ENGLISH FGR ONE Of MY SONS fOR ONE MONTH. ST ARTING 
AUGUST 2ND OR 3RD 

- COST Of COURSE 
- P05SIBILITY OF ACCOMMODATION A.ND ITSCOST 
- ASSIST ANCE IN OBT AINING A TEMPORA.RY RESlDENCE PERMIT 

FOR THE PERICO OF HlS S'TAY IN PANDORA. lf NECrssARY 
(BRAZ!LIAN NA TIONALITYl 

TI-!ANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PROMPT REPLY '!'O TELEX NO. 49867 
BKHO 

BESTRE= 
PAULO RUGGERO 

58394TIPANDORA P 

8C09209.45 
58394TIPANDORA P 
KEY + nl74545 + 'IIi 
49867BKHO 
58394TIPANDORA P 
PANOORA SCHOOL Of LANGUAGl:' 
IM~ 

ATTN. PAULO RUGGERO 

THANKYOUFORYOUR~ 

58394TI PA.NOORA P 
298574 ST ARLET 2 

WE HA VE A 4 WEElC COURSE BEGINNlNG 2 AUGUST, ANO WE T AI<E ADULTS 
OVER THE AGE Of 18. c:a;-r Of 4 WEElCS !S 525 ,;ro A=MMODATION 

..___ ---------

lS EXTRA: APPROX. 50 PER WEEK FOR BED ANO BREAKF AST lN F' AMIL Y. 
ANO APPROX. 75 FOR BEO, BRLAKF ASr ANO DINNER 

[f WE REC'EIVE OEf'INITE CONFtRMATION OF BOOKING WE CAN SENO 
CERTIFICA TE OF ACCEPT ANCE WHICH WlLL J..LLOW YOUR SON TO 
EN"I'ER THECOUNTRY ASAS'l'UDENTFOR TiiE LENGTH OF HISSTAY 
WITHUS. 

WE LOOK FORW ÁRD TO HEAR!NG FROM YOU 

SEST REGARDS 
MARY PE'TERSmsrt!DENT OITICER 

58394TIPANDORA P 
o49867BKHO 
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;:~ m 49e67BKHO 
S8394nPANOORA P 5&39477PANOORA P 
202677PATAK A í'O PANOORA SCHOOL or LANGUAGES 

A TI'N MARY PE'TERSEN A"í:'N. THE PRINCIPAL· 
THNKS N RCVD YR TI.X Of 24MA Y 

C&U1i'B8 
MAXING TRNSFR lnlSI'C !NctJ ACCMIFEE IN FEW DA YS 
WL WRITE MPS RSMITH FURTHER T0 MY Tl.X Of TODA Y PLS REPL Y BY RE.1i.JRN TLX ASAP 

BRGDS 
TO SAO PAULO(SAO PAULO) TLX NO 49867BKHO 

P PATAX RG!li 
PAULO RUGGERO 

yyyyy 

S8394nP ANOORA P 58394n?ANOORA P 

/~ 

-----------L... 
49867BKHO 

3 The Balmy Holiday Club Head Office is in Paris. Read the telex they 
sent to the Holiday Club in Bahamia. 

459760 BALMY j 
5839321 P ARIS P 
28.07 17.45 

A'ITN ELSWORTHY 
GLAD TO HEAR CAMP !S FULL. YES, DO TAKE ON ANOTHER 
ASSISTANT FROM l TO 31 AUGUST IF NECESSARY. SALAR Y 
150 STG PER WEEK ACCOMMODATION AND ALL FOOD FREE OF 
CHARGE. WORK HOURS MAXIMUM 8 PER DA Y, ONE DA Y PER 
WEEK HOLIDA Y. 
HOW ARE ANNE MARSHALL AND T()NY F!ELD GE'ITING ON? 
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK 
MAX )OURDAIN/DIRECTOR BALMY HOLIDAYS 

5839321 P ARIS P 
459760 BALMY l 

L-~-----.-....... 

Now answer these questions: 

a MaxJourdain's telex is a reply toa telex sent by Jim Elsworthy. 
Who do yo u think Jim is? 

b What do es J im want to do? 
e Look at the work conditions. Do you think it is a good job? 

Discuss it with the other students. 
d What do'you thinkJim said in the telex he sent to Max before this? 

4 Now write the telex you thinkJim wrote in reply to this telex. 
Include this information: 
a He thanks Max for his telex. 
b He tells Max that one of Anne and Tony's friends is coming for a~ 

interview for the job. 
e He tells Max how Anne and Tony are getting on. 
d He as k., i .• ax if he can open a new bar because the old one is too 

small. 
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ORGANIZING HARD ORIVES 

How To Organize Your Hard 
Disk, Or, Secrets For The Hard 

Disk Librarian 
It's no secret that your computer's hard 

disk is a valuable library of software appli
cations and·documents. And the more you 
use your PC, the bigger your collection 
becomes. But to preven! your library from 
becoming a hodgepodge of information, 
you need to know the secrets of being an 
efficient hard disk librarian. 

To be an adept disk librarían, you need 
practicewith theartoffiling onacomputer. 
This tutorial-style article will familiarize 
you with the hierarchical file structure of 
DOS (disk operating system) and show 

, you sorne organizational strategies. (DOS 
is the most common operating system on 
IBM and compatible PCs.) Of course the 
better you organize your files, the !aster 
you can find them, but did you know that a 
well-organized hard disk willlet DOS run 
fas ter? You'll also leam the commands you 
need forcreatingand removing directorios, 
as well as for copying and deleting files. 

Terms To Know 
First of al!. it always helps to know the 

lingo associated with the task at han d. Com
puter filing revolves around your hard disk, 
the permanentstorage device foryourrom· 
puter where all your programs and docu
ments are stored. 

On your hard disk, a file is a collection of 
information stored as a unit and headed by a 
single na me. A document, forexample, isa file.In 
DOS, a file name consists of two parts: a filename, 
which can have up to eight characte", and an 
optional extension, with up to three characters.lf 
you use the extension, you must separate the 
filename and extension with a period. 

Diroctories are like electronic file folders; they 
can hold documents and programs, as well as 
other directorios. And since they too contain a 
unit of information headed by a single name, 
directorios are sometimes referred toas files. 
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At the top of DOS' hierarchical file system is 
the root diroctocy, represented by the backslash 
symbol (\). The "roo!" containsall the ¡¡¡., for a 
particular drive; for example, C:\ is a common 
designation for the root directory on the hard 
drive. 

Below the root directory are more directorios. 
Whenone directory is nested within another, it' s 
called a subdirectory. (Remember, a directory 
can contain documents, programs, and more 
directories.)Ona typical PC, many of theseroot
level subdirectories are software directorios, like 
WPSI, for WordPerfect, or 123, for lotus 1-2-3. 

1 

A directory that contains another direc
tory is called a paront di,..ctocy; the root 
directory, for example, is the paren! to the 
directorios beneath it. 

A diroctocy troe diagram illustrates the 
hierarchical file system nicely. (See Figure 

. 1.) lt shows the relationships between the 
directorios on your hard drive. The root 
directory is ( odd !y enough) ai the top of the 
trce. Thc root-lcvel subdirectories occupy 
the next leve! and determine how your 
hard disk is organized. Each of the root 
leve! subdirectorios in tum has its own 
intuitive organizational structure. As you 
might guess, working out a directory tree 
betorehand will help you organize your 
hard disk. 

The Root Directory 
In order to follow along with this tuto

ría!. you need lo start at the top of the 
directory tree, in the root directorv. To 
confirm that you're in the root, use the 
Change Directory command (CD). i\t the 
prompt, type cd \. and press ENTE R. 

To view the files in the root directory (or 
any other directory), use the Directon· com
mand (DIR). Type dir and press ENTER. 
The Directory command, by the way, onlv 

shows the files in the directory you' re currently 
in. 

Yourprompt may display yourcurrent direc
tory; for example, if your prompt rcads C:\> 
you're in the root directory. Or if il reílds 
C:\005>, you're in the DOSdirectory. (NO I'E: 
To get your prompt to display tlierurrent dirrctory, 
you can type tl!is command: prompt $p$g, and press 
ENTE R.) 

In the roo!, the Directory command provides 
a list of all the files on your hard disk, both 
documents and diiectories. The entries with a 
<DIR> n'otation are your root-lrvel 
subdirectorios. Those without are document li les. 
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1 
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1 

1 
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A t the bottom of the list, DOS te lis yo u how many 
files (induding itself) the root contains and how 
many bytes of storage remain on your hard disk. 

lf you have lots files on your disk, DOS may 
not be able to display the en tire list ononescreen. 
lnstead DOS will scroll through the list and stop 
when it reaches the enJ. lf this is the case with 
your re. you can use a special switch with the 
DIR commanJ lo tell DOS you want toit topa use 
bdore paging through the en tire lis t. Type dir/p, 
anJ press ENTE R. (In our Jiscussion of applica
tion files a little la ter, you'JIIearn how the pause 
switch can help you whittle your root directory 
down toa manageable size.) 

Software Directories. Mostdirectorieson your 
rootare probablysoftware directories. You might 
see, for example, IVPS1 for WordPerfect, or 123 
for Lotus 1-2-3. \Vhen you install software on 
}'llllf p(, ffiOSt ptogfillllS ,JUtUillillicaliy CfCiliC a 

directory for themselves on the hard disk. lnside 
!he software directory are the subdirectories and 
program files that the program needs lo work. 

Organlzlng Dlrectorles 
Although the root directory on your hard disk 

can hold at least 512 directories (yikes!), unless 
you have a photographic memory, it's a good 
idea to keep just your main subdirectories here. 
Remember, your hard disk files are your own 
computerized library, and if the library has too 
many sections, it will be hard to find what you 
need. 

Because -these root·level directories are the 
organizing backbone of your hard disk, it's im
portan! lo arrange them in a fashion that yo u, and 
anyone else using the computer, will find simple 
to use. See Figure 2 for sorne examples. 

The conventional way of arranging root-level 
directories on a hard disk is by application. \Vith 
this system your directories have easily recog
nizable names like DOS, \Vord, and EXCEL. 

lf you ha ve lotsof programson your hard disk, 
>'uu might wanl lo urr..111gc JirL>cturics by pro
gram type. You could crea te a directory forword 
processors, for spreadsheets, and for paint pro
grams. Then you could pul your word process
ing programs, for instance Microsoft Word and 
WordPerfect, within the word processing direc
tory. 

Or, perhaps you' d be more comfortable ar
ranging your directories by subject or by depart
ment, such as Finance, Administration, and 
Engineering. · 

Depending on how you use your computer, 
you may need a few special directories. You 
may want to have a directory for any utility 
programs you use, a hard disk back-up pro-
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gram, for instance, or a hard disk diagnostic 
program. Also, if severa! people use the com
puter, you might want tocreate separatedirec
tories for them. 

Dlrectory Commands 
Once you decide how you'll orgardze your 

root-level directories, you'll probably need to 
create, move, and remove sorne directories. 
Evenif your hard disk is airead y organized to 
your satisfaction, the Make, Change, and Re-

move Directory commands are importan! to 
know. 

Creatlng Diredorieo. Firstyou'llleam to make 
directories. You should still be in the root, so at 
the C> prompt, type md history, and press EN
TER. (Directory names, as with file names, are 
limited to eight characters anda three-letter ex
tension.) 

Now you can use the Change Directory com
mand to enter the new HISTORY directory and 
crea te acouple of subdirectories there. At theC> 
prompt type cd \history, and ENTER. Your 
prompt should read C:\HISTORY, reminding 

you where you are. Now use the Make Dil 
command: type md ancient and ENTER. • -·-'' 
type md modem and ENTER. 

Now type dir at the prompt and press 
ENTER. There you are! The HISTORY direc
tory and its ANCIENT and MODERN 
subdirectories. 

Removing Directorios. Removing directories 
is simple. There are oruy two things to remem
ber: 

• Yo u cannot remove a directory uruess it' s 
empty. 

• Yo u cannot remove a directory while yo u' re 
in it. 

Now try the Remove Directory command: at 
the prompt, type rd anc;ent and ENTER. Then 
type rd modem and ENTER. Type the DIR com
mand at the prompt arid press ENTER. Now the 
HISTORY directory is empty, but bCfore you can 
remove the H!STORY directory yo u ha veto leave 
it. ' • 

Here' s a trick for retuming to the C> prompt · 
no matter which directory you're in. Al the HIS
TORY prompt, type cd\ lllld ENTER. (Remem
ber the \ stands for the root directory) There you 
are, back at the familiar C> prompt. Now that 
you're no longer in the HISTORY director 
can delete it: type rd history and ENTER. 

Although thatexercise seemed pretty simple, 
because your own directories contain files, re
orgardzing them will be alittle trickier. Remem
ber that a directory must be empty befare DOS 
will allow you to remove it. 

Moving Directories 
Moving a directory in DOS involves creating a 

new directory, copying files from the old direc
tory to the new one, and then deleting the origi
nal files and directory. lt's a bit like shifting a 
stack of library books from one sheU to another. 

Like other librarian tasks, there are acoupleof 
ways of going about it. For example, if you use 
005 version 4 or 5, the Shell provided can make 
the job alittle easier. (The DOS Shell is a utility 
designed to make DOS more visually oriented 
and simpler to use.) This tutorial will use the 
COPY command for moving directories. Al
though we can't provide exact instructions for 
moving the directories on your re, you can use 
our exarnple and i~rt your own directory 
names. 

Let'ssay you want to crea te a UT!LS directo~· 
and move your diagnostic prograrn. Norto' 
ties, into it. 

• First, in the root directory, you'll use the 
Make Directory command to create a UTILS 
directory. 
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- • Thenyou'll u5e the Chiírige Difeclorycom- ¡-61\e~ añ<rfi•iiíllv ii.eletinó thli origiñal fil.S and 
mand lo enter lhe UlllS directory, and use the 
Make Directory command again to creale an
olher NORTON directory. 

• Next, use the Change Direclory command 
to return lo the roo!, and use it again to get into 
the original NORTON directory. 

lf your prompt displays which directory you 
are in. your screen willlook like this: C: \Norton>. 

• Use the COPY command to copy the files 
from the original NORTON directory to the 
one you just created inside the UTILS direc-

DOS 

directory. 
Note that the COPY command will not copy 

directorios; if !he directory you want lo move 
contains subdirectorios, you'll have to move 
them separately, fol!owing the steps above (or 
use the XCOPY cámmand, but that's another 
story). 

Organlzlng Subdlrectorles 
Once you have your root-level directorios 

squared away, don't forget to pay proper atten-

WP 

SPREAD 

PAINT 

UllLS 

tory. Type copy •.• \utils\norton and press 
ENTE R. 

The •.• ("star-dot-star," as it is affectionately 
called) characters teii!XJS to copy all the files 
from the original (or soun:e) directory lo the 
new (or destination) directory. The 
\utils\norton syntax specifies the path lXJ5 
must travel to complete the task. Once you've 
copied the files, it's a good idea to go to the 
destina non directory to verify thecopy has taken 
place. 

• Next, rehtm to the original NORTON 
directory and use the Delete command to 
remove files. Type: del •. • and press ENTER. 
Again. •.• te!Is DOSto delele al! thefilesinthal 
direclory. · 

lXJ5 will ask you "Are you sure (Y /N)?" To 
which you respond by typing y and pressing 
ENTER. 

• The final step is to rehtrn lo the rool and 
then use the Remove Directory command to 
remove theempty NORTON direclory. Type: rd 
norton and press ENTER. 

Again. moving one directory into another 
involves creating a new direclory, copying lhe 
contents of the original directory into the new 
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non lo theirsubdireclories. Alter yo u' ve defined 
the "sections" of your library, you still need to 
organize the "shelves." Here are sorne guide
lines lo follow when organizing the files in the 
lhird !ayer of the directory tree. 

• Keepprogramfilesseparatelromthedocu
ments you create with them. Prograrn files con
sist of the various documents and directorios 
that a prograrn needs torun. and it's best to keep 
them from getting mixed up with your letters 
and reports. (See Figure 3.) 

One reason for this is that it's sirnpler to make 
back-up copies of your documents when they' re 
nol filed with prograrn files. Also, maintaining 
the integrity of your program files makes it 
easier to upgrade them. 

• lf you do a !ol of work with your word 
processor (or any other program), it's a good 
idea to keep differenl types of documents in 
separa te directorios. Figure 3 shows one way to 
organize a word processing directory. 

Organlzlng Documents . 
Now that you have an idea how to organiu 

directorios, you're ready to tackle documents. 
Alter all, once you've arranged the directory 

-"sections" and "shelves""of'your library,-you 
can't forget the docunients that comprise them. 

lf you're not aiready in your roo! directory, 
use the Change Oirectory cornmand and go 
there now. Use the DIR command lo display the 
list of your root directory files. 

Al! files here not followed by the <O IR> nota
tion are document files. lt's best to keep these 
"loase" files lo a mínimum in the root; too many 
files in the root directory make it tough to find 
tilles in your hard disk "library." Loase files 
make DOS run slower, too. 

Necessary Files. Threedocument filesalways 
need be kept in the root directory. They are the 
Autoexec.bal, Command.com, and the 
Config.oyo files. See if yo u can spot them. (Don' t 
worry if you can't find an Autoexec.bat or 
Config.sys file; sorne systems don't ha ve them.) 

You may have other necessary files in your 
root directory. For example, DOS 5.0 automati· 
cally installs a file ca!led WINA20.386 in your 
root directory, which is vital to ha ve if you want 
to run the Microsoft Wtndows program. 

DOS Files. Other than the files mentioned 
above, lXJ5 files belong in the lXJ5 directory. 
lf you are working with lXJ5 5.0, you can 
check a <pecial "packing li<t" file to "'' if ,, file 
you don'! recogniu belongs to I.X.JS. In the 
IXJSdirectory, type edit packing.lst and rre«s 
ENTER. Use the arrow key to page through 
the list; when you' re finished !ooking. seled 
Exit from the File menu. 

Application Files. Are there any files in your 
root thatyou recognizeas belonging toan appli
cation on your hard disk? Application files often 
have identifiable file narnes. 

How do these files get into your root' U pon 
installation, somesoftware applications will add 
files to your root directory. The databa,.. pro
grarn Paradox, for example, adds a Confis.pdx 
file lo your root directory. The be!t way to 
han die an application file is to call the program' s 
technical support line and ask how you should 
file it. 

You may even be putting application file in 
the root directory yourself. lf you savo 1 docu
ment in your word processing application. for 
example, and forget to tell the program w~ to 
save it, the file may end up in the rool. 

Sometimos a file' s extension provideclue to 
its identity. For example, a file with tho <>ten· 
sion .XLS will be a Microsoft Eml sprnd.t..el. 
(For a list of common extensions and what ~ 
signify, see the sidebar "What About bten· 
sions?") Also, it' s a good idea to give idmbl>ll18 
extensions to the documents you crratr. tor t'· 
ample, ".Jet" for letters and ".rpt" f"' "''"wto 
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lf you find files that you've created in your 
root, use the COPY command to file it in the 
proper directory, then delete it from your 
roo t. 

A Common Problem. lf you've never real! y 
organized your hard disk befare, it may be so 
full of application files that your root directory 
extends into severa! screen.s. Using the Direc
tory command with the pause switch, you can 
whittle your root down to a manageable size. 
Here' s how: , 

Go to your root directory and type diifp, and 
press ENTE R. Next press the PRlNT SCREEN 

" ~:- . ' .. -.' ··:···· 
:--

¡...-, PQ~i. ,. '• .. '< ., '.,."''' 
_,,. -~- . ·-;~.- -~-. . ' . ·. . .. . -

· ~ 1~3 .... :;,;;,; . , ·.>···> ,X:·<X 
. . ·;--:'' · ... '.' 

F~ure3.h,'l!liJciod~··~~tÍip·,m,~ 
fllea aeparet' lrom lhe'c!O!Iu~ ylllj· 
create, ~·~ al~ ~mart IQ ~"-R !jltl'"-"' 
type~ ·f, olllocumaota In· eepenttt 

dl~t~rt~-~~~x~~:: .-:.: .; ·:·-:=~.:-~~7;/.f;';;~á;;.~::).:~ 

key, commonly found on the upper right sec
tion of the keyboard. This will give you a "hard 
copy" of the first page of your root directory. 
Then. as DOS directs, "Press any key to con
tinue," and press the PRINTSCREEN key again. 
Continue until you've printed your entire root 
directory. 

With an easy-to-read copy of your root 
directory in hand, you can use the COPY 
command lo place those random Word Per
fect or 1 ·2-3 files in their proper place, Alter 
you've copied these loase files into proper 
subdirectories, go back to the root and delete 
them. 

One way lo preven! these files from appear
ing in your root directory is to go to the proper 
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program directory befare starting the prograrn. 
Befare opening WordPerfect, for example, use 
the Change Directory command to go to the WP 
directory, then to the proper subdirectory (your 
Letters subdirectory, forexample). This way the 
new documents yo u crea te will be automatically 
saved in the right place. 

There are other ways to goabout saving docu
ments in specific directories; consult your pro
gram manuals for shortcuts. 

Mystery Files. Alter you've filed away al! the 
documents you could identify, you may still 
have a few foreign-looking files left lurking in 
the root. 

Thc problcm with mystcry files is twofold: 
First, sorne file names are so cryptic that it' s hard 
to know what a file is, much less where itshould 
be. Second, if you should delete-even move
certain document files, yo u can seriously cripple 
your PC 

Beca use you may not really know which files 
you and your system use, moving or deleting 
unknown files is asking for trouble. Rich Freed
man, program manager with Microsoft Corp., 
advises, "You' re at yourownrisk when yo u start 
deleting files." 

The ruleof thumb is this: Ifyou can figure out 
where it should go, file il, If you can'l figure out 
where it should go, leave il alone. This rule also 
applies to document files in application direc
tories . 

lf having "mystery files" in yourroot direc
tory really bothers you, you can become a 
system scholar. Examine a friend's or 
colleague' s hard disk and see if you can find 
out what they' ve done. As k a computer expert 
about your mystery files. Disk librarians are 
dedicated! 

Where To Begln? 
Al the root, al course! Take stock of the direc

tories there, then pull out a pencil and design a 
new directory tree for your hard disk. one that 
makes it easy to find things. Then use the direc
tory and file commands you've learned to move 
· your files into place. 

Cool dudes may snicker, but organizing your 
hard disk can make for edifying entertairunent 
lt's satisfying lo know where everything is and 
how it gol there. You'll know your hard disk 
better, too. You'll notice immediately, for ex
ample, if a new file pops into your root directory, 
Then you can take care of it right away. 

Now that you' re initiated: disk librarians, file 
away! O 

l7y Marti Remi"gton 
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What 
About 

Extensions?. 
-DOS and other applicalions contain files with 

the three-letter sufflx~s callad extenslona. Exten
slons aneble appllcatlons to dlstlngulsh the typa ol 
program or data the file contains. 

Knowing soma common e,xtensions may give 
yoo a linte better underStanding ol document files. 
The following is a Íist ol commonly used exten
sions. 

' .BAK ldentifies a baek-up file, an earlier 
version ol a lile. Sorne programs make automalic 
back-ups ol files. 

• .BAT ldentifies a batch file, a kind ol file that 
contains a sel ol DOS commands thal run in 

· sequenca wl1en yoo typa the name ol the '" 
• .BMP ldentifies a graphics lile. 
• .COM ldentifies a command lile, a prao,.~n 

file that DOS runs. 
• .CPIIdennlies a lile with coda page inlormt

llon, a lile wllich describes the characters that a 
hardware devica can use. 

• .DB ldentifies a dalabase file. 
• .DOC ldentifies a Miaosott Word word prcr 

cessing lile. 
• .EXE ldentifies an executable fila, wllich 

conlains, like .COM, a program DOS runs. 
• .FON ldentifies Ion! files. (A lont is a collection 

ol letters wilh a specific typelace, or design, and 
size.) 

• .GIF ldenlifies a typa ol graphic lile. · 
• .HLP ldenlilies a Help flle, a lile sorne prcr 

grams use lo hold their online help inlormanon. 
• JNl ldentilies an lnltlallzatlon file for a Mi

crosoh Windows program, a file wllich describas 
how lile program should slart oparating. 

• .PCX ldentifies a graphics file. 
• .SYS ldentifies a DOS aystem ftle wllich 

conlains a device driver. (DOS uses device driv· 
ers 10 communlcate with hardware devicas such 
as prinlers and mica.) 

• .m ldenlifies an ASClltext lile. ASCII te'd 
files don'! contain lile speciallormatting r 
procassed documeniS. 

• .WKS or .WKtldentilies Lolus 1·2·3 spread· 
sheel files. 

• .XLS ldenlifi8S Excel spreadsheel files. O 
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Autoexec.bat- A special DOS lile that 
contains commands that ?re automati
cally executed whenever the com¡>uter 
is started or rebooted (restarted). 

Blnary- A numedc system based on 
lhe powers of 2 that is used by comput
ers. 11 only uses the digits 1 andO. 

BIOS- Basic lnpuVOutput System. A 
set al routines thBt Controls the transfer 
of informatiorl iñ i{Computer system's 
components, sUéh'a-5 hard disk, monitor 
and memory. 

'. .. .-_ .. 
Boot- The process al starting a com
putar system. 

Byte - A basic unil of computar dala 
storage and manipulalion. A byte is made 
up of eighl bita (lhe smallesl unil of 
storage a computar will recognize) and 
equals one character or number. The 
memory and slorage space of comput
ers is measured in larga groups al bytes 
called kflobylea (1 ,024 bytes)and mega
bytes (1 ,048,576 bytes). 

Convinlional Memory- The é!-mount 
of random-access memory (RAM), 
typically 640 kilobytes, accessible lo 
an 1 BM or compatible PC operating 
under DOS. · 

Dlreclory- A lisl of files available on a 
compulersyslem. Scrt of like a file toldar 
in a liling cabinet holds related papers, a 
directory on a computar system holds 
relate~ files. · 

DlskeHe- Sometimes called a floppy 
diskette. this is the removable magnetic 
storage medlum that can be Insertad 
into a computer similar to how a cassene 
tape is inserted into a tape player. 

DOS - Disk Operallng Syatem. This 
is the most popular operating system on 
IBM and compatible computers. There 
are severa! "flavors" al DOS, induding 
MS·DOS from Mlcrosoh Corp., PC·DOS 
from IBM, and DR·DOS from Novel!. 

By delault, most prompts show the name 
ol the disk drive currenUy in use, followed 
by a greater·lhan symbol, such as C>. 

Execulable File - A file lhat can be 
"run· or executed. To start the program. 
a user simply has lo type the filename. 

Expanded Memory-Akind of memory 
In computers that is not usually acces
Sible lo DOS and requires a special 
Interface. 

Extended Memory-A type of memory 
in excess of one megabyte in computers 
built on the lntel 266/386/486 mM:ropro
cessors. Extended memory is not usu
al~ avallable to programs using DOS. 

File- A collection of relaled information. 
A lile is the basic unit of storage in a 
computer that lets a computar distinguish 
one set ot information from another. 

File Name - The set of allowable num· 
bers and leners that distinguish e file from 
other files on a ¡:amputar. A file name has 
two parts:' a fflename. which is up lo eight 
characlers long and comes before a pe
riod (.);andan exlenslon, which is up to 
lhreeleners lhat foUow the period. 

FormaHing-Theprocessofpreparing 
a blank disk"' diskette to store informa
non. Users can also formal a disk or 
diskenelhal has information slored on ü. 
but the informalion will be losl. 

Hard Drfve - The nonremovable stO<· 
age syslem found inside lhe compuler 
case. Also called lhe hard disk. 

Hardware - The physlcal equlpmenl 
included in a compuler syslem. Hard
ware can be physical~ lot.dled and 
includes equipment such u printers, 
keyboards, and mice. 

fcon-A picturelhal represeniB a com
mand ora lile.ln a graphical usar inter
face. computar users select icons to 
carry out commands and open files. 

cessor, lhls is lhe chip lhat acts as lhe 
"brain" of lhe compuler.lt conttols fetch· 
ing, decoding and execulion of instruc· 
lions. IBM and compatible computers 
use In tal orcompatible microprocessors 
thal are numbered from 8086to 80486. 
The higher the number, the fasler and 
more powerlullhe chip. 

Modem - A communlcations device 
that enables a computar to transmit in· 
formalion owr a standard talephonellne. 

Monitor-The video screen on which a 
computers images are displayed. The 
monitor is connected to the video adaptar, 
which generales tha images. 

Motherboard - A computar syslam's 
main circuil board, which conlains lhe 
primary components of a comp4ter sys
tem. 11 is also called lhe ayalem board. 

Muhilaakfng ~ An operating system's 
ability to run more than ene program al 
a time. When more lhan one program la 
running, lhe user is mullilasking. 

Operallng Syalem- The set of instruc· 
tions lhal conbols lhe basic o¡HHalion ot a 
computar. This is the foundation software 
on which all olher softwarels built. 

Path- The routelhal musl be followed 
lo flnd a file in a direclory"' a subdireclory. 

Pixel- A dol in a grid of lhousands of 
such dots lhal can be turned on and off 
and lhal helps lo form an image on tha 
computar saeen. 

Power Supply - A piece of eleclrical 
equlpmenl located lnslde your 
compuler's case lhal transforms olee· 
tricity from standard wall outleiB into lht 
lower vo1tages required by computers. 

RAM - Random·Access Memory. 
Memory lhat hotds lhe lnstructions 
and data currenüy being worked wilh. 
Data in RAM islostwhen lhe computer 
is tumed oH. 

DOS Prompt- The display showing Microprocessor-Aisocalledlhecen- Resolullon- A measuremenl of lhe 
that lhe compuler is awaiting user input. lral p[ocessing unil (CPU) or lhe pro- sharpness of an image generated by an 
·----~------~:-~-~--~~---~--~~~--~-~ S-

outpul device üka a monitor ora prinier. 

ROM - Read.Oniy Memory. Perma
. nently stO<ed memory that contains dala 
lhal can be read but cannot be ahered. 

Rool Dlrectory-The maln dlrectory ot 
a comp'uter system, which contains all 
lhe olher directorios and files. 

Serial Port - A piug on the back of a 
computer thal can be used to connect 
lhe computer lo devic8s, üke modems 
and sorne printers, that provide two-way 
communication . 

Shell- A usar environmenllhal oper· 
ates between lhe usar and the operaling 
syslem and provides lhe user wlth a 
more meaningful way of giving the oper • 
ating syslem commands. 

Software ..:. Programs thal give instruc
tions to computers lo perloon lasks rang
ing from basic operalion of lhe computer 
syslem lo word processing "'dala pro· 
cessing. 

Subdirecloiy - A directory thal 
braoches off from aoother directory. 

TSR-Tennlnele-And-Siay-Realdenl 
ProgriiQI. A type ot program lhal re
mains in memory even while not running 
so lhal rt can be called up lo perlorm a 
lask while anolher program is running .. 

Tru-A hierarchiÓal strudure ol dala 
where individual elemeniB 0< "nodos" 
are connected lo each olher through a 
series of links "' "branches. • 

Uaer Interface- The way in whlch tha 
user communicales wlth lhe operating 
system. User interfaces can be· com· 
mand driven, menu drtven or icen driven. 

Video Adapter -Acircuit board. a card 
lhal is plugged into an expansion slot 
insidelhe computers case, thatenebies 
a computarlo display ~ext and images on 
a monitor. 
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O ne of the first steps in a research or de
sign project is a review of previous research 
and other activities relating to that project. 
As part of this review, a question that needs 
to be asked is: Are there standards that might 
apply? Answering that question, howev~r. 
can be difficult. Unlike journal articles. tech
nical reports, and patents for which there are 
established methods of identification and 
supply, standards remain a largely un-in
dexad and overlooked resource. This article 
will attempt lo acquaint those new to the 
world of standards with the information 
sources and assistance available. 

Sources of Assistance 

There are a variety of organizations that offer 
assistance in identifying standards. These in
elude such groups as government agencies, 
societies, commercial vendors, and libraries. 
The majar differences between these groups 
are the amount of assistance and scope of ex
pertise they offer. While most groups offer 
sorne basic assistance free of charge, many ei
ther charge a fee or do not offer assistance for 
more complicated queries. · Basic assistance 
generally covers the identification of a stan
dard's number, identification of the govern· 
ing body, and so on. 

The scope of expertise offered by a par· 
tic u lar organization is a determining factor in 
how helpful that organization will be in a 
standards search. Very few organizations of
fer broad subject coverage of the world of 
standards. Most professional societies, for 
example, will offer assistance in identifying 
only those standards issued by that society. 
Government agencies, commercial vendors, 
and libraries generally cover a broader range 
of subjects, but the scope of expertise of each 
organization will vary. One group may only 
cover U .S. industry standards while another · 
may offer assistance in identifying military 
and federal standards as well. 

One of the best providers of assistance 
and expertise is the National Center for S tan· 
dards and Certification lnformation (NCSCI). 
The center is part of the National Instituto of 
Standards and Technology, formerly known 
as the National Bureau of Standards. NCSCI 

offers free assistance in identifying standards 
. and government regulations developad by 

the United S tates, other nations, and regir · 
and international organizations. The ce 
maintains a large library of United S tates. tor
eign, and international standards and related 
materials as well as a v.ariety of catalogs and 
indexes. A lypical request to the center 
would resultin a list of standards and regula
tions as well as contact points for obtaining 
more information. Sources for obtaining cap-

. ies of the standards will also be identified. 
NCSCI does not sell copies of standards. but 
the reference collection of standards is open 
lo the public. Generally, requests for infor
mation are filled within five working days, 
although many requests for help are easily · 
answered in minutes . .The center is open to 
the public and services are free of charge. 
NCSCI can be contacted.by writing to the Na
tional Center for Standards and Certification 
Infermation, National Instituto of Standards 
and Technology, Admi~iiitration Bldg .. Rm. 
A629, Gaithersburg, MD ,20899 (301/975-
4040). , .. 

Information Handling Services (IHS) is a 
commercial vendar of standards ínformation 
services. The resources of IHS are quite large 
and similar to NCSCI in scope. Assistance is 
readily available from the IHS Extension 99@ 
service, which assists in identifying ar · 
cating sources of standards arounr~ 
world. Use of the Extension gg@ service 1s 
generally free of charge except in cases of dif
ficult or complicated standards searches. IHS 
offers collections of standards for purchase 
with individual standards available for pur
chase from their affiliate. Global Engioeering 
Documents. IHS may be corllacied at 15 In· 
verness Way East, Englewood. CO 80150 
(800/241-7824): 

The National Standards Association, 
lnc. (NSA) is a vendorof a broad range of U. S. 
government information, i.ncluding stan
dards and specifications developed or used 
by industry, the mili tal-y, or the federal gov
ernment. NSA's techinfo dept. offel'! assis
tance in identifying U.S. standards of inter
est. While basic assistance is generall y 
provided free of charge, there may be a lee for 
more complex standards searches. NSA can 
be reached at 1200 Quince Orchard Blvd .. 
Gaithersburg. MD 20878 (800/638·8094). 

The American National Standard• Insti
tuto (ANSI) is the coordinator of the U .S. vol
untary standards system and provides repre· 
sentation for the U.S. to international 
standards organizations such as the lnterna
tional Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) and the lntemational Electro!"' 
Commission (lEC). ANSI makes avail• .o! 
approved1 American National Standard• and 
international standards of ISO and .lEC ~·or· 
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eign standards are available from ANSI as 
well. The main functions of the organization 
are in the areas of coord ination of standards 
creation, representation, and sales of stan
dards. The sales staff of ANSI will provide 
sorne assistance for purchasers, but help is 
limited. ANSI is located al 1430 Broadway, 
New York, NY 10018 (212/354-3300). 

Most profeSsional-societies involved in 
standards development offer sorne assistance 
in identifying the standards they produce. 
Good examples · 'of the kind of assistance 
available are illustrated by the following two 
societies, both heavily involved in the stan
dards development process. 

ASTM is a scientific and technical orga
nization foi'rried for the development of stan
dards on chiiracteristics and performance of 
materials, ¡)foducts. systems, and services; 
and the prmnbtión"of related knowledge. It is 
the world's·Iárg"8sfsource of voluntary con
sensus standárds: 2 ASTM offers free assis
tance via its Information Center (215/299-
5475). The,cenler will attempt lo idenlify 
appropriale'slandards produced by ASTM 
and will refer inquiries to committees or 
working groups if appropriate. ASTM slan
dards are available for purchase directly from 
lhe Sociely. ASTM is localed at 1916 Race 
SI .. Philadelphia, PA 19103 (215/299-5400). 

The Institute of Electrical and Electron
ics Engineers,·Inc. [IEEE) offers assistance to 
those needing information on standards in 
the field of eleclronics and electrical engi
neering. (Note: The IEEE does nol cover al! 
areas dealing with standards in the afore
mentioned fields. Areas such as electronic 
packaging, for example, are handled by olher 
relatad societies. IEEE will assist wilh identi
fying "standards they produce.) Personnel in 
the IEEE standards office will try to identify 
appropriate standards orto provide referrals 
to the chairman of a standards committee or 
working 'group. Assistance is free and stan
dards may be purchased directly from lhe so
ciety. The IEEE Standards Office is located al 
445 Hoes Ln., P.O. Box 1331, Piscataway, NJ 
08855 (201/562-3800). 

One other so urce of · assistance is li
braries. Libraries are traditional providers of 
free assistance in locating information in all 
fields of knowledge. Many large public and 
academic libfaries maintain collections of 
standards and offer assistance in their use. 
Standards are generally available for loan or 
in-house use. 

For those who must do repeated stan
dards searches .or are simply interested in 
having" convenient access to lists of stan
dards, there are a variety of sources available 
to as.sist in the identification process. In
dexes lo standards are available jn bolh 
piinted and eleclronic formats. In the realm 
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of printed tools. however. there are no truly 
comprehensive indexes lo standards of all 
countries and organizations. Most indexes 
are limitad to the standards of one nation or 
organization. 

Printed Sources-
U.S. Industry Standards 

For U.S. induslry standards there are severa! 
fairly comprehensive indexes available. One 
oflhese is the lndex ond Directory of U.S. ln
dustry Standards. This index provides cov
erage of U .S. industry standards and is 
searchable by subject and standard number. 
The two volume set is updated annually and 
is available from Global Engineering Docu
ments. Global Engineering Documents may 
be conlacted al 3625 Hickory SI .. P.O. Box 
2504, Santa Ana, CA 92707 (800/854-7179). 

The National Cenler for Standards and 
Certification Information produces an an
nual KWIC lndex ofU.S. Voluntory Engineer
ing Stondords. The KWIC' index provides 
coverage of U.S. industry standards and is 
searchable by keyword. The index is avail
able in either paper or microficha. Micro
fiche copies are available from the National 
Technical lnformation Service, 5285 Porl 
Royal Rd .. Springfield, VA 22161 (703/487-
4600}. The microficha reduction is 48X. Pa
per copies are available directly from NCSCI 

:r 

Bound seta oF standards 
are available From some 
organizations such as 
ASTM. Usually organized 
by subject, such sets 
provide an affordable 
opportunity lo develop an 
in-house collection or 
standards in specialized 
sub)ecl areas. 



There are currently 8,000 
approved American 
National Standards in 
existence today and the 
number is growing. 
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in either 81/z X 11 in. (216 X 280 mm) or 11 
X 14 in. (280 X 356 mm) sizes. 

The Cata lag af American Natianal Stan· 
dards is an annual publication that provides 
access to all éurrent. approved American Na
tional Standards by subject and standard 
number. This catalog, as well as catalogs of 
foreign and international standards organi
zations. is available from ANSI. 

While comprehensive indexes to stan
dards are relatively rare. there are many fairly 
specific indexes available. These indexes are 
generally praduced by a particular society, 
organization, or agency, and cover only 
!hose standards produced by that organiza
Han. A description of sorne of the larger in
dexes follows. 

The Annual Baak af ASTM Standards 
includes an index that pravides access by 
subject and standard number ta farmally ap
proved ASTM standards, including prac
ticas, specifications, guides, test methods, 
and terminologies, and related materials 
such as propasals. The index is published an
nually and is available far purchase from 
ASTM. ASTM also produces an annual cata
lag that is available free of charge. The cata
lag describes the cantents af volumes in the 
Annual Baak af ASTM Standards series. 
compilations of standards on specific tapies, 
and a service for custam designing a baak af 
standards tailored to the customer's needs. 

The IEEE produces an index entitled 
Quick !Jeference lo IEEE Standards (QRIS). 
The index provides access by. keyword ar · 
standard number to IEEE and ANSI stand01 
published by IEEE. An added feature of th•• 
index is that it includes the table of contents 
of each standard listed .in the index. The 
QRIS is available for purchase from IEEE. 
IEEE also produces a biannual standards cat
alog, available free of charge. The catalog 
gives a subject listing of all IEEE standards 
and ANSI standards published by IEEE. 

The Society of Automotive Engineers 
(SAE) is involved with standards in the areas 
of materials, safety, and fuels as well as auto
motive and aerospace BI)gineering. SAE h~s a 
variety of indexes availáble including the 
Aerospace lndex, the'GróunÍJ Vehicle Stan
dards lndex. and the AMS"(Aerospace Mate
rials Specifications) lndex. 'SAE produces an 
annual standards catalog,: •. which is available 
free of charge. The catalóg'lists collections of 
standards, indexes, and.' othef·services avail
able from SAE. It does"nót list individual 
standards. All these piodiicts are available 
from SAE at 400 Commiíiiweaith Dr .. War
rendale, PA 15096 (412/776-4970). 

Underwriters Laboralories (UL) pro
duces a catalog titled ·uL· Standards for 
Safety. It contains a listing óf published and 
proposed standards indexed by keyword ' 
standard number. The catalog is avaiJ, 
free of charge from UL at·333 Pfingsten Rt.., 
Northbrook, IL 60062 (312/272-8800). 

Printed Sources-· 
U.S. Government Standards 

There are a variety of indexes available far 
military and federal standards and spe'cifica
tians as well. The Department af Defense ln
dex af Sp'ecificatians and Staildards (DO
DISS) indexes unclassified federal. military, 
and departmental specificatiaiis. standards. 
and relatad standardization documents and 
industry documents approved for use by the 
Department of Defense (000). Departmental 
documents include !hose used by .the U.S. 
Army. Navy. and Air Force. The DODISS is 
indexed alphabetically by the title af the dac
ument and numerically within each docu
ment type. OODISS may be found in many 
depasitory libraries or can be purchased from 
the U.S. Gavemment Printing Office. Wash· 
ington, OC 20402 (202/783-3238). 

The Federal Supply Classificatian List
ing af DOD Standardizatian Dacuments is a 
companian publication to DODISS. It covers 
the same material as OODISS but is indexed. 
alphabetically within each federal su· 
classification code. This publication is é. 

depasitory ítem or is available fram .the u.:;. 
Government Printing Office. 
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The Index of Federal Specifications, 
Standards and Cominercial Hem Descrip
tions contains a listing of federal specifica
tions, standards, qualifie9· produ~ts lists, 
commercial.it(!m desc~iptions, and U.S. De
partment of A'gricu'ltUre institutional meat 
purchase speciJicatioús. It is indexed alpha
betically, nurrierically: and by federal supply 
classificatian·IÍsting. A de'pository item, it 
can be located at depository libraries or is 
available froin the U.S. Governmlmt Printing 
Office. . ' ' . . 

Printed Sources
Forel.g'n and International 

The typ.~s.of printed tools.available for iden· 
tifying fo.I:eign or international standards are 
for the, most part limited to catalogs of publi· 
ca~~9~S. c;¡f _8ach country or organization. ISO 
produces a catalog of its publications that in· 
dexes:by. subject and standard number ISO 
stánd8.rdiZatiÓn docurnents· in all field.s ex
c'ept' ?tt~ctrJ¡;;:al a~d electronic engineering, 
which.are the responsibility of lEC. lEC has 
its .o.wn cata lag of publications.· These cata
lagS. 8s 1 well as catalag~ of ·various national 
standards organizations, are available either 
from ANSI or directly from the standards or
ganization in question. For a listing of for
eign, regional, and international standards 
organizations the Scientific and Technica/ 
Organizations and Agencies Directory [De
troit', MI: Cale Research Ca., 1987) is a good 
so urce. 

Electronic Sources 

Computer databases provide the most com
.prehensive coverage of standards of many 
:~ations and organizations. There are many 
databases that canta in information concern
ing standards, however, only severa! of the 
larger and more comprehensive of those 
dealing specifically with standards will be · 
mentioned he re. These databases are accessi
ble v¡a commercial database vendors such as 
Dialog, BRS, and ORBIT. Online searching 

. of these databases offers severa! advantages 
over the more traditional search using 
printed tools. The databases are more com- . 
prehensive and searches can be performed 
quickly and efficiently. Searching can be 
done by key word and/or subject term, orga
nization, and standard number, t9 name just 
a few of the searching options. The main 
drawback is that a charge ls assessed for each 
online search performed. With the proper 

.equipment and training, online searching 
can be done from the home or office. For 
those lacking the training or equipment, 
however, an online search canDe done on de
mand by many libraries or by a commercial 
standards vendar. 

Dialog has two fairly comprehensive 
standards databases available for searching. 
The Standards & Specifications database 
[File 113) is produced by the National Stan· 
dards Association, Jnc·. and contains titles 
and descriptiva information for U.S. indus
try, military, and federal standards and spec
ifications. The other da~abase is IHS Interna
tional Standards and Specificotions (File 
92). The database is produced by IHS and 
contains information on United States, for
eign, and international standards and speci
fications. Contact: Dialog Information Ser
vices, Inc., 3460 Hillview Ave .. Palo Alto, 
CA 94304 [800/334-2564). 

BRS has the equivalen! of Dialog's File 
92 available under a different na me. 'on BRS, 
this data base is known as Industry Standards 
ond Militory Specifications. Asan added fea
ture on BRS, this database is al so available as 
two ·separata files for the convenience of 
searchers who know for what kind of stan
dards they are searching. One data base con
tains the indus~ry, international and foreign 
standards; the other contains the U.S. mili
tary and federal documents. The former is 
called lndustry & lnternational Standords: 
the latter is called Mi/itory & Federal Specifi· 
cotions & Standords. Contact: BRS Informa
tion Technologies, 1200 Rt. 7, Latham, NY 
12110 [800/345-4277}. . 

StandardsSearch® database is provided 
by Pergamon ORBIT Info!iné. Descriptiva in· 
formation on all standards documents devel
oped by ASTM, as well as those developed by 
SAE, is available. When using Standards 
Search, the file displays the document num
ber and tille printed sources date of issue, 
equivalen! standards, DOD approval. cross 
references, index terms for additional search
ing, and information on how to obtain the 
full text. Contact: ORBIT Search Service, 
Pergamon ORBIT lnfoline, Inc., 8000 West
park Dr., McLean, VA 22102 [800/456-7248). 

Given the wealth of information that 
standards contain and the vital role that they 
play in the design process, it is essential that 
their use be encouraged and facilitated. With 
over 200,000 standards in existence today 
and more constantly being developed, iden· 
tification of standards will pose an increas
ing challenge in the years to come. Thcre is 
help available, though, and the sources of in
formation and assistance listed here are only 
a beginning. • 

Referencea 
lMany voluntary U.S. standards are not ANSI ap
proved. Only approved American National Stan-
dards are available from ANSI. · 

lJ989"Annuol Book of ASTM Standords. ASTM, 
Philadelphia. PA, 1989, p. iii. 

JKWIC = Key Word In Conlexl. This lype of index is 
Similar lo a subjecl index bul uses significant or key
words from the lile for indexing rather than formal 
subjcct hcn_dings. e¡ 
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ASTM Long-Range Plan-1987 

*Numbers in this section 
change fraquently and the 
values giveo are 
approximate. Latest 
versions of the ASTM 
Directory and the ASTM 
AnnuaJ Report should be 
consultad for current 
values. 

* • ASTM Charter, as 
amended March 17, 
1971. 
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T he ASTM Long-Range Plan, approved 
by the Board of Directors at their January 
1987 meeting, is the 1987 version of a series 
of published plans th~t began in 1969. The 
plans called "ASTM in the Seventies" and 
"ASTM Looks to the Eighties" have evolved 
into a continuing long·range planning pro
cess. The plan is reviewéd each year and re
vised .as necessary by the Long-Ranga Plan
ning Subcommittee of the Committee on 
Society Development, whose present mem
bers include Rebecca Cohen, Donald Preiss, 
and John Heslip, chairman. Strategic plans 
and budgets are prepared by ,the ASTM staff 
each year. Comments regarding this planand 
suggestions for future plans are encouraged. 
Please send them to John Heslip, Long-Ranga 
Planning Subcommittee, CSD, ASTM, 1916 
Race St .. Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

The Long-Range Plan, the Strategic 
Plan, and the Budget are three parts of a sin
gle plan, not three different plans. The Long-: 
Ranga Plan sets objectives, major targets that 
serve as long-term goals. The Strategic Plan 
provides strategies and action items for 
achieving the objectives. The Budget de
scribes how financial resources are to be 
eamed and used. Thé Long-Range Plan an
swers the question, "What will ASTM be
come?" The Strategic Plan and the Budget 
answer the question, "How is ASTM to be
come what it must?" The Strategic Plan and 
the Budget implement the Long-Range Plan. 

While the ASTM Long-Range Plan has 
been revisad severa! times since 1981, the 
goals are quite stable. Sl.x of the seven goals in 
thls plan were also in the 1985 verslon. Al! 
seven goals have appeared at least twice in 
ASTM Long-Range Plans dating hackto 1977. 
The words of thls version change the empha
sis while the fundamental goals remain the 
same. This version of the ASTM Long-Range 
Plan provides mid-voyage course adjust
ments, not changas in destination. 

This version is organizad as the answers 
to three questions. What has ASTM been? 
What is ASTM? What will ASTM become? 

What has ASTM been? 

ASTM was founded in 1898, and chartered in 
1902, as a scientific and technical organiza
tion for the development of standards on 
charecteristics and performance of materials. 
ASTM was the flrst organization established 
in the United States of America whose chief 
purpose was to develop technical standards. 

Until1961, ASTM wastheAmerican So
ciety for Testing Materials and its main focus 

¡O 

was on standard test methods. Accurate and 
reproducible test methods were essential to 
the development of engirieering technology 
that produced the wealth of the nation in the 
first half of the' 20th century. Adding the sin
gle word "and: .' (to make the name American 

. -Society forTesting AND Materials) was a rec
ognition of the changing natura of ASTM. 
The charter was broadened, in 1971, to in
elude products, systems and servii:es, as well 
as materials. The intemational natura of the 
ASTM membership and the intemational use 
of ASTM standards• are making it less an 
American and more an intemational organi
zation. The initials, ASTM; ·have cometo be 
preferred over the ·full name to identify the 
organization. · • ' 

What isASTM(:~ ~ ' 
... ~ .! -

ASTM ls a management.syslem for volun
tary .. full, consensus' standeids. Members 
participa te in 140 main committees and more 
than 2,000 subcommittees, which are re
sponsible for 8,000 technlcal.standards. * 
These committees and subcommittees opp· 
ate under regulations that ensure balanc 
,representation and fair·hearings foral! inte. 
ested parties in the standards-.process. 

ASTM is a technical and scientific cor
poration, "formad for the development of 
standards on characteristics and perfor
mance of rnaterials, producto, systems, and 
services; and the promotion of relatad knowl
edge." * * In ASTM, standards include classi
flcations, guldes, practicas, specifications, 
terrnlnologies, test methods, and other types 
of documents that are developed and estab
lished within a well-defined set of consensus 
¡irinciples. ASTM operates as a not-for-profit 
corporation chartered under:the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

ASTM is publisher of the 66 volume An
nuo1 Book of ASTM Standard's and of other 
boaks and periodicals relating to standards. 
In 1985, more than 80 percent of its $16 mil
lion operating income carne from sales of 
publications. About 13 percent carne from 
membership fees. . 

ASTM is the largest nongovemment 
source af standards In the United States. It is 
one of more than 400 prívate sector organiza
tions that develop and maintaln standards. 
ASTM provides more than 20 percent of the 
total number of standards from the priv· · 
sector, but the prívate sector provides !. 
than half of the total standards used in the 
United States. In recent years, the U.S. Gov
emment has replaced sorne of its standards 
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with voluntary consensus standards and 
adopted a policy of using voluntary cansen
sus standards wherever possible. 

. Because.'of the larga diversity of techni
cal subject areas covered by ASTM. the mar
kets for ASTM products and services present 
a variety ofopportunities and challenges. For 
example,JWhHe ASTM may have large mar
ket sharesowith little expected growth in the 
older,. more .established areas, the opposite 
may-be tru~ in newer areas, such as advanced 
materials .. So·the need to consider market 
share in· terms of potential si:ie and growth 
for.speCific technologies will be en extremely 
importan! considération in the years ahead. 

. About ti· percent of the 30,000 ASTM 
members are located outside the United 
States!ifi. 87 -different countries. ASTM stan
dards;are úsed;throughout the world, wher
ever ~heir technical value is recognized. 
ASTM tecJ:mical committees are assigned 12 
ISO commiitee and··subcommittee secretarí
ais" and · the'y al so· ha ve 51 assignments to 
serve-.as'Technical Advisory Groups for de
velop!ng U.S. positions on international 
standards. 

Wh~twill ASTM become? 

The following seven goals are established for 
ASTM·:--The order in which they are listed 
does riot imply an order of importance. 

G~alY Anticípate and respond to the 
~ _ changing needs of the technlcal 

committees. 
The technical committees are the foundation 
o(what-;ASTM can become. The technical 
committees operate autonomously within 
the ASTM regulations. The strength of 
ASTM is in the strength and diversity oftech- · 
nical committee activities. The committees 
have collective and individual needs for 

_ management, marketing, administrativa, 
and;other kinds of support. 

Goal-2 hnprove the timel!ness of ASTM 
products. 

There is wide variation in the time required 
to produce standards and relatad informa
tion. 'The timeliness and quality of ASTM 
prodi'icts will be meintained and enhanced. 
The time needed lo develop ASTM standards 
will be decreased without losing the essen
tial feátures cif the ASTM full consensus pro
cess or the quality of the products. 

•], 

Goal 3 Provlde mechanisms for improved 
technical suppol:l for ASTM 
com.mittees. 

Communities that would benefit from stan
dards sometimos lack resources that are 
needed lo develop them. A mechanism is 
needed to manage the fundlilg of technical 
work in support of the development and dis-

tribution of high quality ASTM standards, 
knowledge, and related information. A 
mechanism for providing support will be es
tablished and organizad and managed; fund
ing sources will be identified; próposals will 
be developed, evaluated, and prioritized; 
and projects will be managed. 

. ' Goal 4 Increase understanding of ASTM in 
the externa! environment. 

ASTM functions in an externa! environment 
involviÍlg academia, business, the general 
public, government, industry, and the stan
dards community. Relations with academic 
communities, cOrporate executive manage· 
ment, government bodies, and other stan
dards makers will receive special attention. 

Goal 5 Expand the international role of 
ASTM. 

ASTM develops many standards that are rec
ognized, accepted, and usad in the interna
tional.marketplace. ASTM activities will ex
pand internationally to meet the demand for 
more standards suitable for international 
trade. ASTM will also contribute its exper
tise lo other bodies concemed with the devel
opment and use of standards suitable for in
ternational trade. Special needs and 
opportunities exist for ASTM's expertise in 
developing nations. 

Goal 6 Identify and develop new 
opportunities to use the ASTM 
process, resources, skills, and 
facilities. 

ASTM has an outstanding management sys
tem for the development and dissemination 
of voluntary consensus standards and relatad 
information. New areas of activity will be ex
plorad and developed; both new technical 
areas needing standards and areas outside 
traditional standards development that 
would benefit from the ASTM process. 

Goal 7 Ensure that ASTM generales 
continuing and secure sources of 
income for its operations. 

Futura ASTM products and services will 
continuo to meet the needs of customers so 
that the organization remains financially 
strong, New products, services, markets, de
livery media, and uses for ASTM technical 
information will continua lo be evaluated 
and developed. 

Goal 8 Increase the number and diversity 
of members who will participate in 
ASTM activities. 

The vitality of ASTM, a voluntary standards 
organization, is in maintaining adequate 
numbers of members al the technical com
mittee leve l. The membership base must re
flect the technical expert!se as well as the bal
ance of interests requ!red lo produce 
meaningful standards. e 
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